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Cortland State Teachers College
Homecoming - 1947
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14:

College Calendar
1947-48
NOVEMBER 14-15

Homecoming Week-end
NOVEMBER 26-DECEMBER 1

Thanksgiving Recess
DECEMBER 19 (NOON)-JANUARYS

Christmas Recess
JANUARY 24

All-school formal
JANUARY 26

Registration; second semester
FEBRUARY 12

Lincoln's Birthday
FEBRUARY 21

Hellenic Ball
FEBRUARY 27-28

Winter Carnival
MARCH 4, 5, and 6

Aquatic Pageant

9-11 A.M.
10-12 M.
1- 4 P.M.

Registration
Professional meetings and conferences
Educational movies, Sports movies, College movies,
Book Fair— A.S .Barnes Co.

4:30 P.M.
8:30 P.M.

Football movies
"The Male Animal": Masquers presentation
College Auditorium

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15

9-11 A.M.

Registration
Coffee and doughnuts—A.A.H.P.E.R.

9:30 A.M.

Women's Field Hockey
College All-Stars vs. Alumni All-Stars
Men's Soccer-Frosh vs. Sophomores
Individual professional conferences
12-1 P.M. Alumni Luncheon; Hotel Cortland
2 P.M. Football
Springfield vs. Cortland
College Band, Majorettes and Tumblers, Demon
stration—Marching Unit
4:30-5:30 P.M. Tea Dance, College Lounge
Cardinal Key
8 P.M. Home-coming Ball
Dance Group
Crowning of King and Queen of Home-coming.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16

Morning
1 P.M.

Church
Sorority and fraternity functions

MARCH 20

Dance Concert
MARCH 24 -April 5

Easter Recess
APRIL 23-24

Delta Psi Conference
MAY 6

Glee Club Concert
M AY 7-8

Moving-Up Day Week-end
JUNE 12

OFFICERS OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Miss ELLA VANHOESEN
DR. E. LAURENCE PALMER '08
ANTHONY TESORI '39
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MRS. ROBERT POTTER (Helen Johnson '18)
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GERALD DEXTER
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JUNE 14
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Com mencement
June 1947
Degrees were conferred on 130
members of the Class of 1947 by Dr.
D. V. Smith, president of the college,
on Monday morning, June 9, 1947 in
the college auditorium, as the final
program of the Commencement week
end.
1 he address to the graduates was
given by Dr. Bernard C. Clausen,
pastor of the Lakewood Avenue Bap
tist Church, Cleveland, Ohio, who
spoke on the subject "Intelligent. Fail
ure."
el

1 he traditional "planting of the
took place at 9:30, with the tree

being planted this year at the south
end of the plot of ground which is the
site of the new college Residence Hall.
The faculty, graduates, and Board of
Visitors gathered in a large circle,
while the ground was turned and the
young tree placed by Dick Corbin,
president of the senior class. Then,
colorful and noteworthy in their caps

Mr. Roy Butterfield, Dr. D. V. Smith, Dr. Bernard C. Clausen and Rev. William E.
Doughty

The invocation was given by Dr.
Stube. The band conducted by Mr.

fail, because I hope you have the good
sense to so schedule your life that you
are always trying to accomplish things
no one would expect you to achieve.
I hope your vision is too vast, your
hope too high, your aims too distant
to satisfy you. At the end of long years
I have come to believe that a man's
reach must exceed his grasp, or what's

A. M. Banse gave "Overture Hong-

a heaven for?"

roise" by Skernicka.
Dr. Clausen, as Commencement
speaker, held the rapt attention of the

Remarking that "your careers will
be judged on the basis of what you
set out to do and never accomplish,"
the speaker pointed out that the basis

and gowns, the entire group wended
its way across the campus and, in
double hie, into the auditorium, taking
their places on the rostrum and in the
center of the auditorium while the col
lege band played the Processional.

entire audience from his first remark
when he said, "I am the last substan
tial barrier between you and the teach
ing profession; your diplomas are ready
—and I realize you can't graduate un
til I stop talking!" His dynamic and
forceful personality was appreciated
by all his listeners, as he developed his
theme of "Intelligent Failure."
He told the seniors that "I hope you

of success of inventors is the willing
ness to fail and intelligently appreciate
the failure, and, even though there is
no escape, no retreat, there is a chance
to build lives so that four decades
along the road the next generations
will be living better and happier lives.
"Can you train inventors? See if
you can induce them to understand

that there is no disgrace in failure.
The good inventor is the man who
knows what fun it is to proceed by in
telligent failures. Men all over the
world have been checking off the im
possibilities discovered through fail
ures. Fail with credit, so that others
may succeed on the basis of your fail
ure. I trust you to do the best you can
for the cause you love, and live the
last knowing that what you do after
will be the glory. Members of the
class of 1947, live great, true, valiant
lives, for great souls have lived and
died for us. You too must be failures,
intelligently,

and

so,

successfully."

Following Dr. Clausen's challenging
address, the college sextet sang a group
of three numbers. This sextet is com
posed of Edith Struglia, Nancy Hetherington, Anne Hallock, Nancy Ste
vens, Jane Haller and Maye More
house.
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Then came the conferring of the
degrees.
Dr. Lynn E. Brown, Director of
General Education, presented the can
didates for the degree of Bachelor of
Education to Dr. Smith, who gave
each one his or her diploma. 1 hen
Francis J. Moench, Director of Phys
ical Education presented the candi
dates for the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Education, who were handed
the diplomas by Dr. Smith.

torium. The invocation was given by
Dr. Stube, followed by the hymn
"Faith of Our Fathers." Dr. Smith
read the scripture reading, selecting
Isaiah 55. Miss Nancy Stevens'47,
soprano, sang, "The Living God" by

O'Hara.

Dr. Stube's address followed, and
preceding the doxology, the college
sextet under the direction of Miss Ruth
Dowd gave two numbers; "Panis Angelicus" with Robert Howard, bari
tone, assisting, and "Lift I bine Eves'
Dr. William E. Doughty 97 and
by Mendelssohn.
Roy Butterfield '04 were presented
Excerpts from Dr. Stube's address
Distinguished Service Awards by Dr.
on "The Well by the Gate", follow.
Smith, in recognition of their individ
" 'David longed, and said, Oh that
ual contributions as alumni of Cort
someone would give me a drink of
land.
water from the old well at Bethlehem,
In conclusion, the Alma Mater was
which is by the gate.'
sung, and the recessional played while
"In God's Province, we the people of
the seniors marched from the audi
the U.S. live in 'the Land of Promise',
torium, as graduates and alumni of
in the land of plenty. We have not
C.S.T.C.
been bombed out. We are not living
Marshals for the Commencement
on starvation levels.
exercises were the honor students of
"Let no one tell you that the war
the class. They included: F. Amy
is over! That lasting peace has been
Birmingham, magna cum laude; Marg won! The Well by the Gate is still on
aret Stafford, Lila Jane Smith, Doris
the other side of the Philistine's lines.
F. Carl, Shirley Ann Leffingwell, Mary
The armies of the nations of the world
Jane Lay ton, Jesse W. Spring, Verna are
larger than ever.
Thousands of
Gene Clark, Joyce Norton, Ruth DikeAmerican soldiers are still on foreign
man, Nyla June Wallace, Joyce E.
soil. The costs of the military estab
Jennings, Dorothy E. Hanlon, Robert
lishments are larger than ever. It will
F. Lewis, Nancy Mangam Clark, Hen
take mighty men and women to get a
rietta E. Turnbull, Richmond
C.
cup of cold water from the Well bv the
Young, Anne L. Ingalls and Betty
Gate, in your day.
Jean Johnson.
"The Well by the Gate is in enemy
territory! Perhaps it always will be.
War does NO T settle anything. De
struction is easier than construction.
It takes less time to drop a bomb than
Baccalaureate Sunday for the Class it takes to build a city, or even to build
of 1947 held a special significance, as a new college building!
"Even so, Commencement is what it
it was also the farewell of Dr. Charles
F. Stube, who is now making his home says it is, namely, the beginning. That,
in Hendersonville, N. Carolina, since too, is the way of all teaching and
learning.
YOU MUST EDUCATE
his retirement last spring.
The program was held in the college YOURSELVES! And that is a life
time job. Getting an education in
auditorium at 4 o'clock; it began with
volves struggle, risk, danger and sac
the processional, with faculty and
Board of Visitors taking-their places rifice. As graduates, you are merely
on the rostrum, and the members of started.
" I aking a risk is not the same as
the senior class filing in and taking
'taking
chances'.
Brave men and
their seats in the center of the audi

Baccalaureate Sunday
June 8, 1947

women take risks; the foolish take
chances. Taking a risk is an adven
ture in clear thinking and careful plan
ning.
"Someone has said that Faith is the
spirit of seeing. The Bible says that
'faith is the substance of things hoped
for, the sight of the universe.' Faith
is not guessing, it is not arguing, it is
not taking chances. It is not courting
Lady Luck.
Faith is 'Trust; faith
makes decisions. Faith faces facts,
and is undaunted! Faith is not an
emotion, not a sentiment. Faith is
self-proving, self confidence, born of
a trust in God who sees the end from
the beginning.
"The times cry out for a faith big
enough to match the problems of our
day. We sorely need the faith of oi: f
founding fathers and mothers.
T
them faith was real as fire; trust in
God was as real as potatoes.
"About a hundred years ago, man
began to write the word 'Science' in
capital letters. For one hundred years
Science has marched on from glory to
glory. Science gave us wonderful con
trivances with which we do many
things in communication, transporta
tion and recreation.
Science went
thru our homes and unlocked many
doors. Gradually it was assumed by
many that Science would be the de
struction of faith and the end of re
ligion.
"One door Science could not unlock,
could not open, even with the electric
eye. This door conceals the soul of
man, the power that inhabits eternity,
the power of God.
In the higher
reaches of all truth, a moment of in
sight is worth far more than years of
laborious study.
There is one door
which is opened only- to those who bend
the knee in prayer for those who wait
and know that there is a God, and that
God is not dead.
"If you could bunch together all
the college lectures that you have
heard during the last four years, you
would not hold the truth. 1 ruth is
not reached by analysis, nor by logic,
nor byr science. Science can at best
dissect, dissolve and analyze; but the
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secret of life has vanished from the
laboratory.
Not in college lectures
do you find the deep truths of life.
Truth, if discovered at all, finds you.
"Our nation sorely needs a faith
that does see, and believe,- a faith
that will match our place of leadership
in the world, and our great achieve
ments in science. Have you that faith?
" The Atomic Age does not promise
the end of war! Everything about the
future is unknown. Those who have
retired have not finished
the task.
Your future, like those who fought in
World War 1 (your own parents), is
fraught with danger, beset with diffi
culties,—and full of great opportuni
ties. Your day is a day of risk-taking,
and sacrifice, and hard work! If and
when your faith is put to the test, re
member this:—Your generation is not
the first to be called upon to defend
the American way of life,—to serve
God,— to remember God.
"Members of the Class of 1947:
Stand up, will you? For two minutes
I wish to 'black out' the rest of the
audience;'I want to talk to you alone.
"I have longed to say something in
spiring in my general remarks. This
is my last Commencement. This is
my last session with you. It is my
wish that you may find the refresh
ment of a cup of cold water, when you
are thirsty,—when the going is bad.

Members of the Class of 1897, in the
Alumni Office preceding the annual
business meeting of the Association.
They are:
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Doughty ( EV E 
LINE M ORGAN ) of Roslvn Heights,
N. Y.; Howard F. Brooks, Jamestown,
N. Y 7 .; Mrs. Cora Bull Wright, Massapequa, L. Is.; and Joseph L. Beha,
New York City, the Class Secretary.
Other members of the Class of 1897

Distinguished Service
Awards June, 1947

college is a happy one. I have no un
pleasant recollections of you, nor of
the college.
Most days have been
happy days. With you I have come

Two of Cortland's prominent alum
ni were given Distinguished Service
Awards at the Commencement exer
cises; the recipients were Dr. William
E. Doughty of Roslyn Heights, N.YY,
'97, and Mr. Roy L. Butterfield, '04,

to the end of the college course. With
you I find the day filled with good
cheer, and high hopes. 'Look where

retiring principal of the Benjamin
Franklin High School, Rochester, N.Y.
The awards read as follows, respect

the sun looks, and you will see rain

ively:

"My 'good-bye' to you, and to the

"If that be my valedictory, this is
the benediction:
Cheers for you, Progress for you;
Love for you, Years for you.
Fill them zvith the best things of earth
and heaven.

Amen."

fiftieth

not present when the picture was taken
were:

Mrs. Angeline Gleason Purple

of Newark Valley, N. Y.; Miss Jessa
mine

Ellsworth

of

Cortland;

Mrs.

Helen Mulligan Farrell of New Y ork
City; Mrs. Mary Payne Hilliard of
Stamford, Conn.; Miss Bertha R.
Kain of Newark, N. J.; and Dr. Charles
B. Dugan, Beacon, N. Y.
"For your work in the ministry; for
your extensive publications on religious
subjects; for your untiring work as a
founder of the Near East Relief and
as a member of the executive commit
tee administering the Near East Foun
dation, we wish to add our acclaim to
that of the many who have already
noted your accomplishment. This we
do in grateful recognition of the honor
your selfless effort has brought your
Alma Mater."

"WI L L I A M E. DO U G H T Y .

bows.'

who attended the reunion but were

On this
anniversary of your gradua

tion as valedictorian of your class at
Cortland Normal the Board of Visitors
and Faculty of the State Teachers
College at Cortland wish,unanimously,
to honor you for a career of distin
guished service.

*

*

*

*

"RO Y L. BU T T E R F I E L D . Complet
ing a career dedicated to the highest
ideals of this age, the Board of Visitors
and faculty of this college wish to ack
nowledge your achievement.
Edu
cated for service in public schools in
the Cortland Normal School, Roches-
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ter University and Syracuse Univer
sity, you have devoted your life to the
training of youth in this state. As a
teacher and as a public school admin
istrator your devotion to the ideals of
democracy have served as an inspira
tion, both to your students and your
colleagues. Your untiring efforts as
president of the Academic Principals
Association and other professional
organizations, both state and national,
have been reflected in a half century
of progress in education. And your
personal accomplishment as a student,
civic leader, administrator and citizen
elicit the unanimous acclaim of all
those who cherish the greatness that
exists in successful educational ser
vice."

Alumni Day
June 7, 1947
Annual Business Meeting
1 he annual business meeting of the
C.S. I .C. Alumni Association was held
in the Seminar Room at the college,
with the president, Dr. E. Laurence
Palmer, presiding.
A marked increase in interest and
enthusiasm has characterized the an
nual business meetings of recent years.
1 his year's meeting was no exception.
Discussions were lively and sugges
tions were stimulating.
A special tribute was paid to Miss
Kathryn Zimmermann for her excel
lent service in the Alumni Office.
Reports on the Elmira and Bingh am ton Alumni groups were given.
I he Elmira group has granted a special
cash award to an entering freshman.
I he Binghamton group revived its
activity with an annual dinner.
Several suggestions as to ways and
means of further building up the re
newed activity of the Association were
made. One was the possibility of a
quarterly publication such as the one
sent out by the Iowa State University.
A motion was made by Mr. Joseph
Beha 4 97, and seconded by Mrs. A. T.
Dunn, that the president of the As
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sociation approach the college admin
istration to see what could be done to
support the publication of a quarterly
bulletin. Motion carried.
Numerically, the returning alumni
were registered at the business meet
ing as follows:
Over 50 year grads
50 year class
40-50 year grads
30-40 year grads
20-30 year grads

2
8
4
7
12

10-20 year grads
12
1-10 year grads
8
Each member of the fifty-year re
union class introduced himself and told
something of his past life, stressing his
educational opportunities and exper
iences. The meeting adjourned to at
tend the Alumni Luncheon.
Wava McGrath, Secretary

Alumni Luncheon
1 he annual Alumni Luncheon for
C.S. 1 .C. graduates was held at 12:30
on Saturday, June 7, at the Y.W.C.A.
in Cortland. The gymnasium of the
building was filled to overflowing with
the 322 members and guests who were
present. The head table was occupied
by the officers of the Association, and
the returning niembers of the 50-year
class.
I he 25-year class, 1922, goodhumoredly resorted to eating their
lunch in the upstairs balcony, quite in
keeping, so they said, with their never
having had a place anyway, as they
were the class members of the school
at the time of the fire, and always had
to shift for themselves!
Dr. Palmer presided for the pro
gram following the luncheon.
Dr.
Smith presented the Class of 1947 for
induction, and the response was given
by Dick Corbin, president of 1947.
An individual touch was given when
the '47 group stood and sang their own
class song, written by Wini Kenneda.
Remarks were made by Mr. Joseph
Beha, 97, class secretary and Rev.
William E. Doughty. Other graduates
were called upon for brief comments,
and "Happy Birthday" was sung by
the entire assembly t Q Mrs. Mary

Payne

Hilliard '97 in recognition of

her birthday. Delightful musical se
lections were given by the college sex
tet.
Dr. Palmer presented the members
of the reunioning classes, and the
luncheon was concluded with the sing
ing of the Alma Mater.
Informal class reunions were held
immediately following, the different
groups meeting in the Y gym for dis
cussion and reminiscing.

Paid-Lp Life Memberships
In C.S.T.C. Alumni
Association
The following have sent in their full
Life Membership fees since the last
report was made in September, 1946.
BARBARA CUSATOR '38
(Mrs. Mahlon S. Beakes)
SHIRLEY C. .MYNTER Y 39
(Mrs. R. J. Morse)
CATHERINE MCGINNIS '28
(Mrs. Bernard Feldstein)
Mrs. C. LOUISE PETTERSON '46
MARGARET HELEN FOLEY '23
(Mrs. Joseph M. Gibbons)
JESSIE MAE HARTSHORN '36
M. FRANCES HILDRETH '16
MARY ELLEN KNAPP '78
(Mrs. Albert Davenport)
ELIZABETH MARKS '36
CORNELIA FISH ROWE '06
(Mrs. Ellis N. Reed)
MARGARET KLOTZ '21
RUTH B. HART '23
(Mrs. Paul Blanchard)
ANNA E. KUPPEL '42
ETHEL I. BALDWIN '28
(Mrs. Floyd O. Youngs)
RUTH M C MAHON '29
(Mrs. Wm. Morgan)
MARION YATES '41
(Mrs. Ronald G. Buchner)
GEORGE F. OCKERHAUSEN '34-'47
KATHERINE A. WALSH '07
FRANCES E. HYDE '45
DOUGLAS J. EIGHMEY '30
CLASS OF 1947
NANCY STEVENS, HAL CHASE
ROBERT LEWIS, WINI KENNEDA
NORMA STEVE
^ gift of $25 from DORIS LANDPHIER'17
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(Mrs. Allen J . Barker) of Syracuse is
also gratefully acknowledged.

Notice to All Subscribers

C.S.T.C. On the Air!
Cortland's new broadcasting station,
\\ KR1 and WKRT-FM, will begin
broadcasting about the first of Novem
ber. Of special interest t o alumni,
there will be a C.S.T.C. program
broadcast over WKRT every Wednes
day from 1 to 1:15 P. M.; that time is
allotted to the college for definite col
lege programs. T h e first one planned
is for N o v e m b e r 5 , w h e n M r . B a n s e
and the college hand will give the open
ing program.
Mrs. Olla Rickett of the college fac
ulty will direct a Cortland Children's
Theatre program each Saturday morn
ing at 11 o'clock; she plans t o have
youngsters from the city as well as
those connected with the Children's
1 heatre of C.S.I .C. Her initial pro
ductions will be dramatized fairy stor
ies. M r s . R i c k e t t h a s h a d rich experi
ence with Children's Theatre work,
especially
at
Syracuse University
where she was before coming to Cort
land this fall.
In the December issue, we hope to
have the
planned
programs
for
C.S. 1 .C. broadcasts for you, as ar
ranged for the school year.
Hope you can be listening!
WRKT is at 920 on your dial.
WRKT-FM is at 99.9 on your FM
receiver.

Alumni Reception
The annual reception for the re
turning alumni was given by Dr. and
Mrs. Smith at their home on the cam
pus at 4 p. m. on Alumni Day. A large
n rber of graduates attended the del i g h t f .1 a f f a i r , a n d t h e f r i e n d l y h o s 
pitality of the hosts, the bright bou
quets of summer flowers, and the de
licious refreshments all combined t o

As the material for this issue went to the printers, we were informed
without warning that the cost for printing would he increased 20%, at
once.

1 his,— in spite of the fact that one year ago the cost was

advanced about 10%, and with no corresponding rise in the subscription
price.
We find that there are 3 alternatives open to us: i.e.—
(l.i Increase the subscription price to $2.50 per year.
(2)

Decrease the number of pages in the magazine, with a probable
decrease in the quality of the paper, no pictures, etc.

(3)

Publish a 4-page Cortland Alumni Bulletin instead of a mag
azine, the same to he issued probably once a month for eight
months during the college year, at no increase in cost.

Will YOU give this some thought, and then let us know which of the
three you prefer? This is YOUR magazine and is published just for you,
so we wish to do that which YOU feel would best meet your idea of an
Alumni Office publication.
It is always a delight to hear from each of you, but this time we are
asking that you BE SURE to write us you idea, now, while you think
about it.

A penny post card will do.
The Editor.

School Health
Education at Cortland
Ross

L.

ALLEN,

Professor, Health

Education.
For many years our College has been
interested in health education.
1 he
classrooms now occupied by the De
partment of Health Education were
once "open air" classes for children
who needed special provisions to main
tain and improve their health. There
was a curriculum in the College which
provided special preparation for teach
ers of this kind of class.
Their pro
gram included, too, considerable work
in nutrition and dietetics. Several of
our alumni are still in this work; some

make the afternoon a very pleasure-

have returned to Cortland during the
summer sessions for additional study

able one. Members of the faculty and

in health education.

local

alumni

assisted

Mrs.

throughout the afternoon.

Smith

29

Cortland

has

been

noted

for

its

physical education curriculum during

the past quarter of a century. All the
graduates in this program were certi
fied in "physical education and hy
giene,"—as a matter of fact, they still
are.
There was really no difficulty in
initiating a Department of Health
Education in the college in September,
1945. The faculty and students were
well acquainted with the need for
health courses.
There had been an
excellent foundation of school health
education laid over a period of many
years by competent teachers. There
was an innovating phase, however,
to the establishment of the department.
Few colleges and universities in the
country were offering a four-year un
dergraduate curriculum for the pre
paration of health education teachers.
In fact, there was only one other in
stitution of higher learning offering
such training in 1945.
Now, the

30
writer knows of a half-dozen such cur
ricula; some have been patterned after
the program developed at Cortland.
You will undoubtedly recall that the
curriculum in health education was
introduced because of a Regents' regu
lation to the effect that all graduates
of high schools in New York State
were to complete a full unit of health
under competent leadership.
The
regulation created an unprecedented
demand for teachers of health educa
tion. The colleges at Brockport, New
Paltz, and Cortland were designated
as training centers for school health
education work.
Brockport decided
to meet this need by instituting a com
bined major in health and physical
education; the program at New Paltz
was never started; Cortland chose to
facilitate the regulation by a "straight"
health education curriculum, and by a
combined curriculum in health and
physical education.
The actual program of courses had
to follow a pattern set by the certifi
cation requirements of the State De
partment of Education. Incidentally,
those responsible for formulating the
certification requirements for health
education in our state should be com
mended.
Many states now have
adopted similar requirements.
During the school year of 1945-1946
ten students entered the new curricu
lum in health education. Most of these
students were transferred with ad
vanced standing at their own request
from the Department of Physical Ed
ucation. During the past school year,
forty-nine students were registered
in this particular program and we had
our first graduates in June and August
of 1947. All graduates were placed.
As could be expected, they were em
ployed either in the larger cities or in
administrative work. A break-down
of the placement of these graduates
might be of interest: Wilma Oyler
has gone to Niagara Falls; Dorotha
Wiggins and Beverley Hakes are in
Binghamton; Helen Middleton ac
cepted a position in Ithaca; Robert
Lewis has gone to Bradford, Pennsyl
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vania. Dorothy Hanlon plans to do
graduate work; Marguerite Shannon

m e r w a s a special course in Vision and
Vision Conservation. I h e course was

was to be married during the summer
and live in Virginia; she had an op
portunity to teach in the Arlington,
Virginia schools.
Mrs. Myrtle Gil
christ accepted the acting directorship
of health education in the Maiden,
Massachusetts, public schools.
Inci

t a u g h t jointly by o u r College Phys

dentally, these graduates have already
organized an Alumni Club for gradu
ates in health education.
So far we have been successful in
placing our graduates, largely in New
York State, regardless of the fact that
the regulation which would have
called for so many certified teachers in
health education was radically changed
in February, 1947.
Whether we shall be able to place
approximately fifteen
students who
will graduate during the school year
of 1947-'48 remains to be seen. We
shall deeply appreciate any help that
you, our Alumni, can give us in this
effort. We plan to continue the cur
riculum in spite of the changed regula
tion for we feel that there is still a need
for a limited number of fully-trained
health teachers in New York State,
and surely there is a sizable demand
for them out of this state. Requests
for our graduates came from many
states—as far west as Colorado. While
we shall not permit as many students
to enter the curriculum as originally
planned, it is hoped that we can have
twenty-five graduates each year.
1 wo interesting developments have
occurred during the past year in our
health education work at Cortland.
Our college has attracted school dental
hygienists and school nurse-teachers
during the past summer session who
were seeking both provisional and
permanent certification in their re
spective fields. These special programs
seem to be meeting a real demand, and
we expect to double our enrollment of
these health specialists in the 1948
summer session. That would mean ap
proximately eighty to one hundred
students in these two areas alone.
Still another feature of the past sum

ician, Dr. John E. Eckel, and by a
regular staff member of the New York
State Commission for the Blind. It
is hoped that this course will become a
permanent inclusion in our school
health

program.

Many other facts could be told about
our program during the past two years.
Space permits mention of only a few:
A College Health Council has been
formed

with

representatives of the

administration, faculty, maintenance
staff, and student body t o help plan
more healthful conditions for our en
tire personnel.
Health Education
staff members have actively partici
pated in state and national conference
programs; we have been used as con
sultants in the development of many
school health education programs, i
Several significant studies of health
education in New York State have
been made by staff persons. Excellent
rapport has been established with our

;

County and with our State Health \
Departments.
Constant evaluation
and additions to our health education 1
course offerings have been made. Ex
cellent cooperation has been received
from other departments within the col
lege, notably Science, Physical Educa
tion, Art, English, and Health Ser
vice.

Considerable health counseling

has been done by all staff members ;
with students in the college.
There are still many problems to be
solved; we feel, however, t h a t real
progress is being made. Of special in
terest to our Alumni is the possible
development, even this Fall, of undergraduate and graduate health educa
tion courses in extension. We antici
p a t e t h e d a y when a fifth y e a r wall be
instituted which will lead to a Masters
Degree in Education with a speciali
zation in Health Education.

HOMECOMING
Nov. 14 - 16 1947
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for its purchase were completed on
July 1, 1947.
Although the house had been va
cated for ten years prior to its occu
pancy by Delta Kappa, it is still in
excellent condition. The grounds are
still something to be proud of and

The New Delta Kappa
The Kappa Kappa Kappa Frater
nity was first introduced to the Cort
land campus in 1925, the first organ
ization of its kind in the history of the
school. I his fraternity continued t o
function until 1943 when it became
inactive due to the war. Tri-Kappa
remained inactive from that time until
it was reorganized in October, 1946,
through the tireless efforts of former
Kappa members who had returned to
the school. In the meantime, however,
the name of the national fraternity
had been changed to Delta Kappa.
In 1946, the Delta Kappa house was
located at 18 Clayton Avenue, former
ly known as the Johnson house. Un
der the capable guidance of former
Kappa men and with the cooperation
of the thirty new members, the fra
ternity was reactivated. I he ensuing
year proved to be a very profitable one
and much of its success was due to the
leadership of George Candreva, Past
President. In a year's time, the fra
ternity membership
sixty members, and
Avenue home could
modate that many

had increased to
since the Clayton
no longer accom
men, plans were

discussed to purchase a new home.
After several weeks of searching and
with the vast amount of work and time
devoted by Henry Sweetman, the
Delta Kappa president at that time,
the Brewer house located at 50 I ompkins Street became the Delta Kappa
fraternity house.

Final arrangements

something to marvel at. In general,
the grounds consist of several differ
ent varieties of trees, a fish pool, spa
cious and terraced lawns and, most
important of all, a four-stall garage
equipped with work shop facilities.
\ he exterior of the house is in good
condition, proving that the house was
well built with the best of materials.
The roof, together with the four chim
neys, have weathered the past ten
years and taken them all in stride; also
the grey tapestry brick sides of the
house.
Did someone say porches?
We've got them, and large ones too,
that are complete with rocking chairs.
The front porch spreads the width of
the house and half way down one side.
If that isn't enough for you, we have a
second tier, just as large as the first
f l o o r p o r c h . I n a d d i t i o n , w e al s o h a v e
a small sun porch on the roof.
I he interior of the house is some
thing that you will have to see to be
lieve. It has matched oak floors and
cherry woodwork o n the first floor, wal
nut and maple woodwork on the second
and third floors; all as good as the day
they were put in. We have nineteen
rooms in the house, excluding five
large bathrooms, and seven expansive
rooms in the basement. The frat mem
bers use the first floor rooms for study
rooms and lounges. An exceptionally
large kitchen is included on the first
floor, complete with cold storage lock
er, numerous cabinets for storing
kitchenware, and a special room for
cleaning all kitchen equipment. There
is also an adequately equipped library
on the first floor. Included in the lib
rary is a beautifully designed fireplace,
constructed with wine-colored tile.
(There are several replicas of that fire
place in other rooms, the exception be
ing that the tile varies with the color
scheme of the room.)
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1 he second and third floor rooms
are used for study and sleeping quar
ters with four to six men living in each
room and sleeping in comfortable
double decker bunks. Previously, we
stated that there were five bathrooms
located in the house. One of these is
in the basement, one on the first floor,
two on the second floor and the other
one is on the third floor. All of the
bathrooms have tile floors and ample
facilities to accommodate the sixty
men living here. On the second floor,
we also have a solarium which we use
as a recreation room. It is very large
and commands a view which no other
room in the house can duplicate.
On the third floor is the rather large
and cleverly designed ball room with
all the trimmings. The ballroom has
a good-sized stage and two dressing
r o o m s off" o f t h e s t a g e . ( S i n c e C o r t 
land State has the largest enrollment
in its history this year, Delta Kappa
has helped alleviate the housing short
age by converting the ballroom into a
temporary dormitory.)
The living rooms on the first floor
are furnished with priceless draperies
and tapestries. Imported oriental silk
lines the walls of the first floor rooms.
The house is rapidly being furnished
by the members who bring furniture
from home, various townspeople who
have donated some of their unused
furniture, (for which the D.K. men
are grateful), and through the pur
chase of furniture with fraternity funds.
Delta Kappa expects to conduct
and participate in several social events
this year and the first item on the cal
endar was the initial houseopening
held on September 26, 1947.
We hope that we have given you a
general idea of the new Delta Kappa
fraternity and of our new house. The
entire fraternity extends a cordial wel
come to you to drop over to Kappa
and take a look around. We are very
proud of our new house and we'll be
most happy to show you around. See
you soon!!

Charles Schuch and Harold Ettore
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of registrants, with Cortland county
second. The tabulated statistics are
as follows, as of September 26:

FRESHMEN
Men Women Total
General Education 97 137 234
Physical Education 106 77 183 417

SO P H O M O R E S
General Education
Physical Education
Health Education
Combined Majors

21
61
3
2

69 90
50 111
14
2
4 209

4
77
7
9

41
70
4
8

3
46
3
1

33 36
76 122
15 18
2
3

JU N I O R S
General Education
Physical Education
Health Education
Combined Majors
The new gymnaisum at Cortland State Teac
prior to use by students. The structure is lc

Campus Notes
Since the above picture of the new
gym was taken, there has been added a
painting of the Cortland "dragon" on
the front left wall, and—yes—it's a
red one, of course.
I he new gym was opened for occu
pancy on Monday, September 22.
Final touches have since been com
pleted, and the offices of all the men
teachers in the P.E. department of the
college are located in this building.
The building is 124 feet long and 88
feet wide; the basketball court is 88
feet long and 54 feet wide. On the
main floor at the east end is a storage
room and an office for the Director of
Athletics. The west end of the build
ing contains rest rooms, two locker
rooms and two shower rooms. Some
space in the mezzanine is available for
student activities. It is expected that
the gym will accomodate between
1200 and 1400 persons.
According to President Smith, en
rollment in the physical education
courses has increased so rapidly that
the facilities of the new gym will have
little effect on the overcrowded condi
tion of the main gymnasium, and
classes must still be scheduled at the
Y.W.C.A. and the Y.M.C.A. The

rs college is shown in its completion stage
ted north of the main building.

structure was erected primarily for
instructional purposes and, in spite of
the heavy increase in student enroll
ment, should enable many more stu
dents to participate in the recreational
program.
Absolutely no smoking is allowed in
the new building because of its wooden
construction.
*

*

*

1 he college Book Store, long located
in the "cubby hole" on the first floor of
the college, is now in its new location,
the large room under the Student
Lounge in the south end of the main
building. The change was necessary
and inevitable, because, as so correctly
observed by Miss Harrington, "the old
one looked like a room in the Collier
mansion." I he color scheme on the
walls is a harmony of broad stripes of
green, grey, yellow and orange stripes,
and was originated by Dr. Smith. It
is hoped to have a snack bar down
there, before too long.
*

*

*

Enrollment at C.S.T.C. h as hit a
new high this fall; there are 1025 stu
dents registered! Students have come
from all parts of the state, as well as
from other eastern states.
Nassau
county leads with the Highest number

45
147
11
17 220

SE N I O R S
General Education
Physical Education
Health Education
Combined Majors

Grand Total

179
1025

New Faculty
DR . HA R L A N G. ME T C A L F , a grad
uate of Oberlin Teachers College and
New York University, has been ap
pointed Professor of Physical Educa
tion specializing in recreation.
Dr.
Metcalf has been associated for some
time with the National Recreation
Association as field representative in
State Service. Prior to that he served
as senior consultant for physical fit
ness in the Office of Defense, Health
and Welfare Services. His teaching
career includes service in Case Univer
sity, Columbia University, New York
University, Ohio State University and
George Peabody College for Teachers.
Dr. Metcalf has written extensively
for various professional magazines
and journals and is widely recognized
as an expert in his field. He is a mem
ber of Phi Delta Kappa and Phi Epsilon Kappa and numerous other pro
fessional organizations of state and
national character.
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MR. RALPH A. BROWN has been ap
pointed as Professor of History and
Chairman of the Social Studies De
partment. He is a native of New
Hampshire, is a graduate of the State
University, holds a master's degree
from Columbia University and is com
pleting his doctorate at Teachers Col
lege. He has served as secondary
school teacher and has had college
experience at New York University.
Lately, he has been acting as the editor
for Social Education, and has contri
buted extensively to this publication
as well as other professional journals
such as The Clearing House, School

and Society.

Mr. Brown is also well
known for the hundreds of book re
views he has written for such journals
as the New York Times, Saturday Re

view of Literature, The Yale Review,
The New England Quarterly, The Na
tion's Schools, The School Review, The
English Journal, Educational Forum,
American School Board Journal, The
Nation, The Political Science Quarterly,
The Christian Science Monitor, and
others. Mr. Brown has also been ac
tive in public speaking and similar
activities. He is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, Tau Kappa Alpha, Iota Chi
and Mask and Dagger.
MR. ELDON K. JEROME was ap
pointed as Assistant Professor of
Speech and will take the responsibility
of coordinating the efforts of the col
lege in this field. Mr. Jerome is a
native of Michigan and a graduate of
Northwestern University and has al
so studied at the University of Iowa
and Purdue University.
Like Mr.
Ralph Brown, Mr. Jerome spent sev
eral years in military service. He has
done his teaching at the secondary
level in a private school in Illinois and
his university experience was at Pur
due. He has contributed to the Quar
terly Journal of Speech, has been active
in professional organizations and has
contributed papers to both local and
national meetings.
MR. H. KENYON STELL comes to
Cortland from
Huntington, Long
Island, to take the position in Art
made vacant by Mr. Lowry's resigna

tion. Mr. Stell is a native New York
er and knows the Cortland area very
well. He was born and attended pub
lic school at Adams, New York. He
did work at Syracuse University in
the Department of Illustration. While
at Syracuse he was a member of Beta
1 heta Pi fraternity, and was graduated
with the Class of 1932. For a time
after graduation from college, Mr.
Stell was in business, then later be
came the art teacher at the Robert K.
loaz Junior High School at Hunting
ton, a position which he occupied for
four years before being made the di
rector of the art program in the Hunt
ington public school system.
Mr.
Stell, in addition to his work in Syra
cuse, has a master's degree from New
York University, where he is doing
further graduate work.
Mr. Stell is
interested in tennis and has coached
this sport in high school. As an artist,
Mr. Stell's work has been with all
media—in metal, pastels, clay, plas
tics, as well as in oil. He has been
greatly interested in silk screen print
ing and has demonstrated this tech
nique before teachers and lay groups
of New York State.
Miss MONICA E. CZURLES comes to
Cortland from the Kenmore public
school system. She will be a member
of the Physical Education Depart
ment and is particularly interested in
the physical education program for
the elementary schools. Miss Czurles
is recognized for the outstanding work
she has done at this level. In addition
to her work in the Kenmore schools,
she has taught in the public schools of
Buffalo and in the Mt. St. Joseph
Junior College in Kentucky.
Miss
Czurles has also had extensive exper
ience in camp and playground work.
After completing her work at Cort
land, she took her bachelor's degree at
New York University and later re
ceived her master's degree in educa
tion from the University of Buffalo.
Another Cortland graduate now
added to the staff is MR. WHITNEY T.
COREY.
Since his graduation from
Cortland in 1943 and military service,
Mr. Corey has been teaching in Cham-
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inade High School at Baldwin, New
York. Mr. Corey will be remembered
as an outstanding undergraduate stu
dent and executive of student affairs
in general. In college he was a mem
ber of Alpha Beta, our honorary so
ciety. After his military service, Mr.
Corey met his Master of Arts in Edu
cation degree requirements at Teach
ers College and now joins the staff as
an assistant coach and activities in
structor. His wife is the former LIL
LIAN BIRDSALL '43.
MRS. OLI.A G. RICKETT is joining
the English Department as an In
structor in Speech. Mrs. Rickett is a
graduate of the New York State Col
lege for Teachers in Albany and has
done graduate work at McGill Univer
sity and Cornell University, earning
her master's degree in speech educa
tion from Syracuse University.
In
addition to experience in public schools
of New York State, Mrs. Rickett has
been a member of the Syracuse Uni
versity faculty for the past four years
where she has been an instructor in
drama, and director of the children's
theatre.
Mrs. Rickett's interest in
the children's theatre has won her ex
tensive attention in New York State.
She hopes to continue her activity in
this Held in collaboration with the
English program of our practice school.
A member of Zeta Phi Eta, national
speech fraternity, and Phi Lambda
Theta, Mrs. Rickett has contributed
to these and other educational con
ferences and has written for The Eng
lish Journal and other professional
magazines.
Miss ANN E. JEWETT joins the Phys
ical Education staff as a teacher of
activities and technical subjects. A
native of Pennsylvania, she is a grad
uate of Oberlin and the University of
Michigan, from which institutions
she holds a Bachelor of Arts degree
and Master of Arts degree, respective
ly. A Phi Beta Kappa in college, Miss
Jewett is also a member of Pi Lambda
Theta and Phi Kappa Phi.
In addi
tion to high school and university
teaching experience, Miss Jewett was
also in the WAVE, ending her service
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Officer
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lieutenancy. In addition to
as Welfare and Recreation
in Texas and Florida, Miss
was a personnel officer sta
at Washington.
MR . GU S T A V E B. TI M M E L joins the
Health Department after having
taught in the public schools of Ithaca
for the past two years. Born in Wis
consin, Mr. Timmel was graduated
from the State University there and
later took a Master of Science degree
at Cornell University. In addition
to the five years spent in bachelor's
and master's study, Mr. Timmel has
two and a half years of medicine and is
a registered medical technologist. He
is a member of Phi Beta Pi, medical
fraternity, and Alpha Kappa Lambda.
While at Ithaca, he wrote Volume 39
ot the Cornell Rural Leaflet series.
During service in Ithaca, Mr. Timmel
also coached the high school tennis
team. In addition to his experience
as a teacher he served for a time as
laboratory director at the Arnot Ogden Memorial Hospital at Elmira.
I here he taught students techniques
in their training program for certifica
tion by the American Board of Path
ologists.
Miss DO R O T H Y AR N S D O R F F joins
the Physical Education staff as an in
structor. A native of Georgia, Miss
Arnsdorff is a graduate of the Georgia
State 1 eachers College for Women,
Meredith College and holds a master's
degree from Teachers College. In ad
dition to field activities, Miss Arns
dorff has spent considerable time in
the Dance field and studying Anatomy.
Her physical education experience
was gained in the elementary schools
of Wilkesboro, North Carolina.
MR . LE O N A R D S. DA V E N P O R T joins
the Education Department to serve as
curriculum expert in the field of science
and mathematics and supervise these
subjects in the School of Practice. Mr.
Davenport has a bachelor's degree
from New York University and a mas
ter's degree from Columbia. He has
studied at Harvard and Cornell
Universities and has taught in the
public schools of New York since 1933.
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He is very active in the New York
State Science Teachers Association
and is at present program chairman.

MR . CR A N S T O N H. JO R D A N , after
teaching Air Age Science in our sum
mer school,now continues as Instructor
in Science. A native of Vermont, Mr.
Jordan did his undergraduate work
at Colby and his graduate work at
Bates. In addition he has studied at
the University of Alabama. He has
taught in the public schools of New
England and after the war was high
school principal at Marshfield, Ver
mont. During the war, Mr. Jordan
served in the Navy as an instructor in
navigation. Mr. Jordan is a licensed
pilot and is very much interested in
aviation and Air Age Education.
MR . RO B E R T B. NO R R I S of Mont
rose, Pennsylvania, joins the Educa
tion Department as Instructor. A
graduate of Mansfield State Teachers
College, Mr. Norris has a master's
degree from Harvard University. He
has also studied at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and Duke
University. He is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, Sigma Zeta and Phi Sigma
Pi. In addition to educational and
administrative experience, Mr. Norris
has coached basketball, baseball and
tennis. After four and a half years of
military service, Mr. Norris returned
to LeRaysville as high school principal.
MR . EA R L S. LA W R E N C E joins the
Science Department as Instructor. He
is a graduate of St. Lawrence Univer
sity, holding both bachelor's and mas
ters degrees from that institution. In
addition to other activities, Mr. Law
rence was a member of the football
team and wrestling squad while in
college. He has taught in the public
schools of New York State and New
Jersey and participated in the athletic
programs.
Miss LU C I L E MI T C H E L L joined the
staff as a substitute for Miss Linda
Smith for the first semester.
Miss
Mitchell is a graduate of Geneseo and
will spend the second semester study
ing here.
{To be continued)

Cortland State Teachers
College Fall Sports
Schedules 1947
VA R S I T Y FO O T B A L L
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

27
3
11
18
25

Sampson at Cortland
Mohawk at Utica (night)
Mansfield at Cortland
Stroudsburg at Stroudsburg
Hartwick at Oneonta
(night)
Nov. 1 St. Lawrence at Canton
Nov. 8 Alfred at Cortland
Nov. 15 Springfield at Cortland
(Homecoming)

VA R S I T Y SO C C E R
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

20
27
4
11
18
22
1
8

Army at West Point
Oswego at Oswego
Springfield at Cortland
Brockport at Brockport
Syracuse at Cortland
Cornell at Ithaca
Stroudsburg at Cortland
Rochester at Rochester

CR O S S CO U N T R Y
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Nov. 1
Nov. 8

Sampson at Cortland
Lock Haven at Cortland
Mohawk at Utica
Syracuse at Syracuse

FR E S H M A N FO O T B A L L
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

10
18
25
31

Ithaca at Cortland
Syracuse at Syracuse
Morrisville at Morrisville
Cornell at Ithaca

FR E S H M A N SO C C E R
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

10
24
31

Ithaca at Ithaca
Syracuse at Syracuse
Ithaca at Cortland

Faculty Changes
MR . RO G E R BA N C R O F T is Coordina
tor of Field Services; MR. T . FRED
H ALLOWAY , who spent the summer
studying at New York University, has
been promoted to a professorship.
Miss M ARGARET H ALLIGAN has re
turned to Cortland State after a sab
batical leave spent in graduate study
at Syracuse University and has been
made an assistant professor. Miss
D OROTHY S HENK IS an assistant pro
fessor in the Department of Educa
tion; she has spent the past year in
advanced study.
Miss LI N D A SM I T H has had her leave
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extended another semester in order to
complete the dissertation for her doc
torate at Temple University.
Mr.
F RANCIS M OENCH is on leave for the
academic year doing graduate study
at New York University. MRS. ELIZ
ABETH K EENAN , supervisor of the
kindergarten, is taking the year for
study in the middle west, and Miss
C AMILLE B ROWN is studying at Co
lumbia University.
MR . E. E. LO W R Y resigned to accept
a professorship at the University of
Tennessee; Miss S OFEJKO resigned to
accept a position in the practice school
at Fairfield, Connecticut.

In Memoriam
1878
AL I C E M. BE A C H , who before her
retirement was House Director of the
Eastern Star Home at Boone, Iowa.
Miss Beach had earned her B. Sc. de
gree in 1892, and her M. Sc. in 1894.
She was a Life Member of the Alumni
Association. Her death occurred Au
gust 17, 1945.
EL L E N JA N E PE A R N E (Mrs. James
Wallace Beardsley: on August 5, 1946.
*

*

*

1881
EM I L Y BE N T O N Page of Groton: on
June 2, 1947, at the Lewis Nursing
Home in Cortland. She was born in
Virgil, N. Y., in 1856, and had been a
teacher in the Groton public school
for over 30 years. Interment was in
the McLean Rural Cemetery. Mrs.
Page was a Life Member of the Alumni
Association.
FL O R E N C E G. KI N N E Y Crippen of
Gloversville, N. Y.: on April 29, 1947.
*
*
*

1884
NE L L I E MA Y PU D N E Y (Mrs. Thomas
N. Pudney) in N. Providence, R.I.,
at the home of her daughter, on Feb
ruary 12, 1947. Mrs. Pudney's mar
ried name was the same as her maiden
name, as she married her cousin.
FR E D A. LA T T I N , of Odessa, N. Y.:
suddenly, on July 31st, 1946, after a
period of failing health. In compliance
with his wishes, he was cremated and

the ashes sent to Lodi, California, for
burial on the lot where his wife and
daughter were buried, his daughter
having died at the age of thirteen.
Mr. Lattin, always loyal and inter
ested in Cortland, had attended many
reunions, and always expressed his
pleasure at being able to return. He
had made his home for some time with
his neice, Mrs. Ray Lovell of Odessa,
N. Y.
*

*

*
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1892
PA U L M. AL L E N : on January 15,
1947.

JE A N K. AM E R M A N : on March 4,
1947. Miss Amerman was a Life Mem
ber of the Alumni Association.
*
*
*

1894
GE R T R U D E WO O D W O R T H (Mrs. J. J.
Grout) of Skaneateles, N. Y.: on F eb
ruary 28, 1946.
*

1886

*

*

1899

On October 2, 1946, Miss EV A JE W 
ELL.

AD A PR I T C H A R D Sykes: on Septem
ber 18, 1942.

*

*

*

*

*

'

*

1889

1901

Dr. HE R B E R T GA L I . I N G E R : on Feb
ruary 1, 1947. Dr. Gallinger, a dis
tinguished alumnus of Cortland,earned
his A.B. from Amherst in 1893, and
was principal of Oxford Academy at
Oxford, N. Y. for years. T hen, follow
ing his marriage, they went to Europe,
spending one year at the University of
Jena where he studied pedagogy and
history. In 1896 they transferred to
Leipsic University, and he was given
the degree of Ph. D. in 1898. He and
his wife returned to America, and he
went to Amherst College as Instructor
in History.

WE B B B. PH E L P S ; of the academic
department; on February 10, 1947.
*
*
*

Dr. Gallinger has a considerable
number of writings to his credit, and
he served forty years on the faculty of
Amherst before retiring in 1938, at
which time he was given the title of
Emeritus Professor of History. He
was a member of Delta Kappa Flpsilon
at Amherst and in his junior year was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. For many
years he was a mem ber of the American
Historical Association. He made his
home of late with his daughter in
Brooklyn. He was a Life Member of
the Alumni Association. (See The
Cortland Alumni for May, 1945.)
*

*

*

1890

1905
BE S S I E C. DA V I S (Mrs. Jerome R.
Bailey): on October 1, 1946.
*

*

*

1907
LU R A MA Y WH I T T A K E R (Mrs. Earle
N. Burrows): formerly of Ithaca, N.Y.:
on January 16, 1946. She was a Life
Member of the Alumni Association.
*
*
*

1908
WI L L I A M FT HA L L O R A N : on May 11,
1947, suddenly, at his home in Elizabeth, N. J., following a heart attack.
For many years he was principal of the
Theodore Roosevelt Junior High
School in Elizabeth. He received both
his B.S. and his M.A. from Columbia
University. He is survived by one sis
ter and one niece, both of Cortland.
Mr. Halloran had always been a
most loyal and enthusiastic alumnus
of Cortland; he was a Life Member of
the Alumni Association, and was one
of the first to respond to the appeal of
the Alumni Association for funds for
Sustaining Memberships.
The funeral services and interment
were held in Cortland.
*

*

*

LO U I S E A. SH A Y : on September 14,
1942. She was a sister of S ARA M.
S HAY (Mrs. Harry Kilmer Prosser),

Mrs. MA R Y DE L L BA R T H O L O M E W
Dennison: on Aprd 14, 1947.
*
*
*

also of the class of 1890, who lives in
Syracuse. Miss Shay was a Life Mem
ber of the Alumni Association.

AN N A M. DO N N E L L A N (Mrs. George

1910
H. Kelly) of Binghamton, N. Y.
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1923
After a brief illness, Mrs. Arthur J.
Sands ( GLADYS B. WILLARD ): Decem
ber 6, 1946.
*

*

*

1937
E V E L Y N N O R T H R U P (Mrs. Arthur
Jacobs) of Knoxboro, N. Y.; on May
16, 1945.

Class Notes
1880
In

February, 1947, M A R G A R E T
SMITH (Mrs. Frank H. Abbott) of 69
Vicksburg St., San Francisco 14, Calif.,
was honored by the Forum Club of
California as guest at a special party
following the regular meeting of the
club, lo quote from the printed pro
gram: "Our best wishes and congrat
ulations to Mrs. Abbott on attaining
her ninetieth year."
1902
P E A R L P R I C E (Mrs. Stuart Schwab)
of Hillsdale, Michigan, was a recent
caller at the alumni office, accom
panied by her husband. They were
visiting friends in Cortland and vicin
ity, and expect to spend the winter in
Florida.
*

*

*

G R A C E B L A I R D A R R O W (Mrs. Harry

I. Codings) has been associated with
the Philadelphia City Planning Com
mission, and lives in Philadelphia.
1907
Class Secretary:
Robert Foley
8 Court Street
Cortland, N. Y.
*

*

*

G E R T R U D E N I X (Mrs Rial

Sand
wich) has been with the Syracuse
schools since 1929; she is teaching 6th
grade at the Bellevue Junior High.
*

*

*

E. F U L K E R S O N has been
teaching high school English since Oct
ober, 1946, at the Mary Holmes Junior
College at West Point; it is a school
for negro young men and girls, under
the supervision of the Presbyterian
Board of National Missions. She has
studied and earned credits in Dresden
JESSIE

and Berlin, Germany, in 1912, and also
from Keuka College at Penn Yan,N.Y.,
and Cornell University.
*

*

The teaching record of I R E N E M A C DIARMID (Mrs. John B. Guiney) in
cludes 7 years at Warren, Ohio, Junior
High; one year at Hawken School,
Cleveland, Ohio; and from 1920 to
the present at Riverdale Country
School for Boys in New York City.
She has her B. S. and A. M. degrees
both from Columbia University.
*

*

M A Y B E L L E M A C K E Y spent eight
years during and following the first
World War in government service;
she now teaches cardiopathic classes
in New York City. In 1938 she earned
her B. S. degree at Teachers College,
Columbia.
*

*

*

K A T H E R I N E A . W A L S H is living in

Cortland since her retirement; after
two years teaching 8th grade at Morgantown, W. Virginia, she spent the
remainder of her teaching doing 8th
grade in Bayonne, New Jersey. She
has her B.S. degree from Columbia.
*

*

*

E D I T H M. P A Y N E spends her time

at her home at Poland, N. Y., busying
herself with community activities.
She retired in 1940 after teaching Eng
lish and journalism at Roosevelt High
School, Yonkers, N. Y. She h as her
B.S. degree from Teachers College,
Columbia.
*

*

*

Mrs. S. D . Harrison ( L o u i s E H U N T 
ER ), after having earned her degree of
Bachelor of Commercial Science from
Rider College, Trenton, N. J., and her
B.S. in Education at Rutgers Univer
sity, New Brunswick, N. J., is now
secretary in the Registrar's Office,
U.S. Military Academy, West Point,
N. Y.
1917
Class Secretary:
Miss Louise Maycumber
10 Prospect Terrace
Cortland, N. Y.
R U T H A. W E E D E N (Mrs. John N.

Prichard) has never taught, since her

graduation; she worked for the Public
Service Commission for about five
years. In 1922 she was married and
has four daughters, one of whom is
married. One daughter is in training
as cadet nurse, one is working and
one is still in school. She also boasts a
very new granddaughter! Her hus
band died three years ago. Since De
cember, 1936, she has been with D.P.
U.I.
*

*

*

P E A R L M. S T R A T T O N (Mrs. Roy
K. French) lives in Attica, N. Y. She
had many busy years of teaching; her
last three years in the field, she spent
doing substitute work from 1930-'33
in Ossining, N. Y. She now keeps oc
cupied with homemaking and Frater
nal interests.
*

*

*

A letter from H E L E N H. H U F F (Mrs.
Howard W. Bassett) tells us that her
husband passed away in 1936, leaving
five children, the youngest of whom
was three. Now the oldest boy, How
ard, Jr., works the farm near Interlaken, N. Y. The twins, Frances and
Charles, are in Houghton College and
in the army in Seoul, Korea, respec
tively. Another son, Robert, is a senior
in high school, and the youngest, Dan
ny, is a freshman.
*

*

*

M A B L E H. Q U I C K has taught in the
Johnson City School system since her
graduation; she has taken work in
Syracuse University, New York Uni
versity and Penn State. Her hobby is
collecting dolls of the 17th, 18th and
19th centuries; she took them to New
York in 1941 to appear on Dave Elman s "Hobby Lobby" radio program,
and now has fun entertaining at meet
ings of different organizations.
*

*

HE

E L I Z A B E T H M I D D A U G H IS teaching
English in Monroe High School, Roch
ester, N. Y., where she has been for a
number of years. She has her B.S.
from the University of Rochester.
*

*

*

H A R O L D M E D E S , now superinten
dent of schools at Fairview, N. J.,
earned his B.S. degree from Teachers
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College, Columbia, and his LL.B. from
John Marshall College of Law, Jersey
City, N. J. But, as he writes,—"I
liked law and intended to practice
after I received my degree, and only
school teachers can explain why I
never carried out the plan. Mrs.
Medes and I spend much of our va
cation time in Cortland.
We like to
meet old school friends.

In Jersey

City our phone is Bergen 4-0331; in
Cortland, 190-J."
*

*

*

In 1934-44, M I L D R E D M A R I E C O N K LIN took a sabbatical leave from teach
ing and studied at Pratt Institute Li
brary School. She then returned to
White Plains, N. Y., as teacher librar
ian in the Mamaroneck Avenue Ele
mentary School. Last November she
was transferred to the White Plains
Senior High School as assistant librar
ian. She has her B.S. from New York
University and her B.L.S. from Pratt
Institute Library School.
*

*

Robert Carman) of Endicott has a
daughter Marv who is a sophomore at
C.S.T.C. this" fall.
*

*

K A T H E R I N E H A L E Y Sullivan of Binghamton, N. Y. has a daughter Joan in
the junior class at college in Cortland;
her son was in the Naval Air Corps and
another daughter was in the WA\ Es.

1919
Deepest sympathy is extended to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Anderson (ANNIE
GOODWIN) of Preble, N. Y., because
of the tragic death of their fifteen-yearold daughter Signd, who was struck
by lightning on August 14, 1947, while
in a motor boat on the Seneca River
with three other girls, two of whom al
so met death at the same time. Signd
was to enter the Junior class in high
school this fall. She is survived by her
parents and one sister Karen.

1921
Class Secretary:
Miss Camilla Kenfield

dicott, N. Y. She was married nine
years ago, and her husband is with
the Monarch Life Insurance Co.
Recently she received her 20-years
service pin for Girl Scouts, and she is
now on the Broome County Council
and the Endicott Committee. She had
a troop for fourteen years. She writes
that she enjoys the activities with
Delta Kappa Gamma Society. She
has had five summer school sessions,
and many hours of extension work.
Her home is now in Endicott, N.Y.

1922
Class Secretary:
Mrs. Dora Baum Moller
193 W. Sixth Street
Corning, N. Y.
*

*

*

On June 7, twenty-four members of
the class of 1922 had a most delightful
reunion. Considering that about a
fourth of the class made a successful
effort to attend, we felt very happy.
The spirit of the day was chiefly "do
you remember?" The opportunity for
a private class reunion after the lunch
eon was our chance to get re-acquainted
briefly with each other. We enjoyed
hearing the high-lights of the past
twenty-five years,—(for most of us,
items about husbands and children,
and a few grand-children!)
Among those attending were:
Dora Baum, Althea Beard, Hazel
Boice, Dorothy Burns, Mabel Casey,
Marjorie Colby, Agnes Flynn, Esther
Hall, Helen Hanrahan, Genevieve
Harmon, Lorah Ives, Jane Jones,
Marion Kiely, Ruth Letts, Lillian McConnell, Edna McNeill, Coyla Miller,
Beulah Mott, Alice O'Brien, Irma Roe,
Florence Ray, Winifred Seabury, Mar
jorie Snow, Elsie Thomas.
Anyone wishing for married names
or for addresses of the above may se
cure them bv writing the class secre

9 Prospect Terrace
Cortland, N. Y.
Mrs. Paul Gaylord (S U S I E

For the past fifteen
years she has
taught mathematics and science at the
Henry B. Endicott Junior High, En

From the Class Secretary:

*

C A T H E R I N E B L A N C H E R H O D E S (Mrs.

*

P O L L A R D ) taught four years in Delhi,
N. Y., and two years in White Plains;
then five years in Niagara Falls, N.Y.

BELLE

tary: (see above.)
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M A R J O R I E C O L B Y Reagan is teach
ing first grade at the Homer Central
School this year. She formerly tai ght
at both Seneca Falls and Homer, re
signing from there in 1927. For the
last four years she has been under the
1 ruxton, N. Y. Central School system,
teaching primary grades at East Ho
mer. Marjorie has four children, two
daughters and two sons living at home.

1923
Correction—The name of M A R T H A
CORCORAN (Mrs. Gerald Foley) was
incorrectly noted as Martha Hennes
sey in the May 1947 issue. She is at
Kwajelein with her husband and is
teaching there. Her address is the
same as was given:
Mrs. G. B. Foley
Box 23 NAB 824
F.P.O., San Francisco, Calif.

1928
M I L D R E D C O L B Y McFarlane has
accepted a position in the Owego St.
School in Cortland for the current
year. She was formerly with the Itha
ca School system, teaching the special
Sight-Saving classes. More recently
she has been connected with the Wel
fare Department in the city of Cort
land. Mildred is a former president
of the Alumni Association of C.S.T.C.

1931
L O U I S E A D A M S (Mrs. Nelson Wood),
who was principal's appointment at
the time of her graduation, writes that
her husband received Ins doctorate
from Cornell this past June, and is now
Coordinator of Field Services at Fredonia State Teachers College, Fredonia, N. Y.

1932
In June, 1947, G E O R G E S T E V E N S , as
an instructor in Recreation at the
Brooklyn State Hospital, was in charge
of the Patient Events at the twentythird annual Field Day given for the
benefit of the patients.

1934
G E O R G E F . O C K E R S H A U S E N is now
with the Phys Ed Department at East
Stroudsburg Teachers College, East
Stroudsburg, Penn.

1935
Class Secretary:
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teaches first grade in Binghamton. Her
husband was killed in France.

Miss Arlene Walter
15 Downer Street
Baldwinsville, N. Y.
*

*

*
*

J U D I T H P R A T T (Mrs. Gerald Mor-

enus), who was an honor graduate
fro n Homer Academy and also C.S.T.C., is teaching second grade at Homer
Central School, Homer, N. Y. She
has taught in the central schools at
Marcellus and Cazenovia, N. Y., as
well as in Cortland, and has substituted
extensively in the Homer School Sys
tem.

1936
Class Secretaries:
G.E.—Mrs. Lillian Fagan Alvord
Box 38, Whitehall, N. Y.
P.E.—Mrs. Arlene Murch Bir
mingham
24 Chenango St.
Cazenovia, N. Y.
*

*

*

From the Watertozvn Times, May,
1947: "HAROLD E. MORGAN of Water-

ville, N. Y., will assume his duties as
a physical education instructor in the
local school system in September, it
was announced by Charles E. Sabin,
superintendent of schools.
"Mr. Morgan, at present director
of physical education at Waterville,
will be assigned to elementary schools,
and part of his duties will be in assist
ing the head coach for athletic team
development.
"He is president of the Waterville
Rotary Club and formerly taught
physical education at Pavilion and
Kings Ferry. He has graduate work
to his credit at Syracuse University."
*
*
*
Back to Cortland for reunion in
June were both the class secretaries,
and also JULIA DANEK (Mrs. E. L.
Herendeen) of Maine, N. Y., and DOR
OTHY SWEETLAND (Mrs. William Wills)
of Binghamton. Julia taught 5 years
in Mt. Ettrick and in Maine, and then
married Mr. Herendeen who is a phvs
ed teacher in Johnson City. They
ave two children; son Dale is a curly
>lack-haired boy of six, and little redtired Ruth is two and a half. Dorhy has one son who is three; she

*

*

M A U R I C E H A M I L T O N received his
B.S. in Education from C.S.T.C. last
June.
He is also taking extension
work at Syracuse University. He and
his wife ( IRENE WEBER '35) have two
sons, Maurice, 9, and Gerald, 7. He
has been teaching at Hooper School,
at Endwell, N. Y.
*

*

*

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crandon ( W I N 
IFRED NAVIN ) have a new daughter
and third child, Maralee Sue, born
August 29, 1947. Their two sons are
Arthur, 5, and Harold, 4.
*

*

*

A letter from D O R I S S H E E L E Y (Mrs.
Albert Halsey) to the class secretary
tells that she keeps very busy with a
two-year old son, Charles; she also
has two step-daughters in college, and
one recently graduated.
*

*

*

New name and address: F L O R E N C E
GINSBURG is now Mrs. Julius Shabus,
Greene, N. Y.
*

*

*

From the Cazenovia Republican:
Miss FRANCES
DELILAH
SMITH,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merritt A.
Smith of Cazenovia, and Ralph Rich
ard Pashley, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.W.
Pashley of Sherburne, N. Y., were
united in marriage Saturday evening,
June 28, 1947 at 8 o'clock in the First
Presbyterian Church, Cazenovia. Rev.
George M. Pilbeam, assisted by Rev.
J. C. Hedges, performed the double
ring candlelight ceremony.
Mrs. Edward Chappelle of Syracuse
presided at the organ. . . .The bride,
who was given in marriage by her fath
er, wore a princess style gown of white
embroidered marquisette. She car
ried a colonial bouquet. Miss Emma
Widger of Cazenovia was maid of
honor. Her dress of blue was also
made of marquisette and was of prin
cess style, and her bouquet was of
spring and summer flowers.
George Lathrop of Sherburne was
best man, and ushers were Ward K.
Smith of C azenovia and Harvey Young

of Sherburne.
Following the ceremony a reception
for 100 guests was given in the Presby
terian chapel.
For their trip to their new home in
Chicago, the bride wore a slate blue
suit with navy accessories. They are
at home to their friends at 4721 N.
Kenmore Ave., Chicago, 111.
The bride has been employed as
child welfare worker for the Madison
County Department of Public Wel
fare. The bridegroom is attending an
industrial institute in Chicago.
*

*

*

On June 20, 1947, Mrs. I R M A D O R R
Karlson of Groton, N. Y., was quietly
married to Roy F. Benedict, also of
Groton, at the home of the bride's
sister-in-law, Mrs. John Killam of
Moravia. The bride wore a navy blue
street-length dress with white acces
sories, and a corsage of red roses.
Following a wedding trip to the
I housand Islands, Montreal and Ver
mont the couple are now at home in
their own home outside of Groton.
Mrs. Benedict taught six years in
rural schools, and then worked two
years in the pay-roll department of
L.C. Smith and Corona, Inc., of Grot
on. She has two sons, Gary and Jos
eph Karlson, aged 5 and 3. Mr. Philip
Karlson was killed in World War II.

1937
Class Secretary:
Miss Helen N. Day
44 Evans Street
Binghamton, N. Y.
*

*

*

Announcement has been received
of the marriage of DOROTHY MARGAR
ET GONSER , Lieutenant, U.S. Army, to
Elmer Peter Andersen, Lieutenant,
U. S. Army, on Saturday, June 22nd,
1946, at Fort Monmouth, N. J.
*

*

*

M A R Y L O U C O R N E L L Lewis taught
for three years at Hancock, and three
more years at Holland Patent Central
School. In April of 1943 she started a
year's study at Walter Reed General
Hospital in Washington, D. C. On
1944 she was commissioned in the U.S.
Army as a physical therapist and as-
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signed to a station hospital at Camp
Stewart, Ga. In June, 1944 she went
overseas to the Pacific theater, and
was stationed at the 120th General
Hospital, in New Guinea, Leyte and
Luzon. She was separated from the
army in December, 1945, and now
makes her home in Erin, N. Y.
*
*
*

WA L T E R E. DA M O N is supervising
P.E. at the State Agricultural and In
dustrial School at Industry, N. Y. He
was inducted with Troop B, 101st
Cavalary in 1941 and was discharged
1942 with the rank of captain. He
and his wife, the former Elinor Not
tingham, Albany State '37, have two
children, Judy 5, and Michael 3.

LA U R A W. EG G L E S T O N (Mrs. J. Ken

*

*

*

neth Hollister) was married at Austin,
Texas, June 8, 1944; her husband is a
public school music instructor. She
earned her B.S. degree from Buffalo
State Teachers College, and taught in
Binghamton until January, 1945. Their
son, J. Kenneth, Jr., was born May 16,
1945, but lived only two days. They
have a small daughter, Susan Mar
garet, born October 22, 1946. The
Hollisters now live in Bainbridge,
where Mr. Hollister is teaching.
*
*
*

Born: to F' R A N C E S WA R N E R Grogan
and Harry Grogran, a son and fourth
boy, on July 27, 1947; Thomas Ed
ward. 1 he Grogans are to have their
new home, come spring, in Ellsmere,
N. Y.

EV E L Y N TU C K E R received her M.S.

S. C. Gilfoyle) and her husband are
the parents of a seven months old
daughter, Sandra Claire, born March
30, 1947. They live in Muscatine,
Iowa. Netty earned her B.S. degree
at Cortland in 1944; she was a caller
at the Alumni office in September,
while visiting in Cortland.

in Education from Syracuse Univer
sity, and is teaching physical education
in North Syracuse High School.
*

*

*

From IR M A MA C DO N A L D (Mrs. Paul
Todd) who lives at Somerville, N.J.:
"After two most enjoyable years of
teaching fifth grade at Endwell, N.Y.,
I decided to contract for an even more
attractive (to me) occupation, namely
that of housekeeping and homemaking.
In September, 1939, I became Mrs.
Paul Todd, wife of a radio development
and construction engineer in the em
ploy of the National Broadcasting Co.,
Radio City, N. J. Since most of my
husband's work keeps him at the In
ternational Short Wave Division of
N.B.C., (located at Bound Brook,
N. J.) we have made our home at near
by Somerville. To date we are a hap
py family of three, having added a son,
Ronald Craig, to our number in June,
1945."
*

*

*

FR A N C E S C. BA I T S H O L T S Freeborn
planned to move to Hudson, Michigan,
this fall, where her husband is in busi
ness. They have two daughters, leri,
3, and Lynne, 1.

*

*

*

1938
Born: to SY R I L D A CA R R A B I N E Helgren and Boh Helgren, on August 5,
1947, a son, Robert David. Weight,
six pounds, eight ounces.

1939
NE T T Y AU S T I N VA N D E R B I L T (Mrs.

*

*

*

DO R O T H Y BE E B E (Mrs. Jack Gosney) was a summer caller, accompanied
by her very young* daughter, Leigh,
born May 16, 1947, who shows de
cided tendencies toward having curly
red hair! Both Dorothy and Leigh
are fine, and are enjoying their new
home, recently purchased in Endicott,
N. Y.
*

*

*

GL Y N D O N VO R M W A L D is enrolled
this fall at St. Bonaventure's College,
Bonaventure, N. Y. He was released
from the army in June, with the rank
of major, after having served with the
Signal Intelligence Service. His last
six months were spent in Germany,
and he did some traveling in France,
Belgium, Switzerland, and England
before his return home.
*

*

*

Married: DO R O T H Y G. HA R V E Y '39-

39
'47 of Johnson City, R.D.2, and Har
old C. Fleischman of Mattituck, L.I.
at the First Baptist Church, Endicott,
on Saturday, August 9, 1947, by Rev.
F. H. Sterne. The bride's gown of
white slipper satin was fashioned with
a sweetheart neckline of seed pearls,
and with full length sleeves.
Lois CH A P M A N Harvey '39 was ma
tron of honor; she wore a blue jersey
gown with a 11.lie skirt over satin; Miss
Bessie Fleischman, sister of the groom,
was maid of honor. David and James
Harvey, small sons of Lois Chapman
Harvey and nephews of the bride,
carried two white satin pillows with
rings attached; they wore white satin
suits.
Following the ceremony, there was a
small reception for the immediate fam
ily. The couple left for their honey
moon throught he New England States.
Mr. Fleischman was graduated from
Business Institute, New York City,
and until his entrance into the U.S.
Air Force he was employed at Grumond Aircraft. He is a builder, in
partnership with his father in Matti
tuck.
He is a cousin of ALBERTA
S CHOLTZ , and he and Dorothy first met
when Alberta was supposed to meet
Dorothy at a railroad station and
couldn't, and she sent him instead!
*
*
*

AL B E R T A SC H O L T Z DeFriest is teach
ing at Aquebogue, Suffolk County,
this year. Lois C HAPMAN Harvey is
substituting in Van Etten, N. Y.,
where her young son David has started
kindergarten. H AZEL D EMOS Lewis
has a baby girl; she is living in Gloversville, N. Y. DOROTHY ASHCROFT MEE
has three hoys; they live at Windsor,
N. Y.

1940
Class Secretaries:
P.E.—Miss Grace Bryant
9256-246th Street
Bellrose, N. Y.
G.E.—Miss Emma Todd
233 Park Ave.
Williston, L. I.
*
*
#

A fine letter from LE O N WI L L I A M S
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40
tells us that he and his wife, R U T H
LOVEJOY '42 are the proud parents of
a son, Gregory Lee, born March 21,
1947. They have been at Colby Col
lege, Waterville, Maine, and Lee is
back there this fall as football train
er. Ruth and little Greg spent the
summer in Bingham ton with her par
ents while Lee finished work for his
master's degree at Teachers College,
Columbia University.
*

*

*

Married: L U C I L E R O S E R I C E , and
Mr. Richard VanAllen Hincbey; on
Saturday, August 9, 1947, at the Mon
roe Avenue Methodist Church, Roch
ester, N. Y.

1941
Class Secretary:
Mrs. Evelyn Bodin Kristiansen
449 Wolf's Lane
Pel ham 65, N. Y.
H E N R Y V E T T E R is teaching at Can
dor, N. Y. and coaching. He writes
that his three year old daughter is of
great assistance as one of the cheer
leaders for his high school team.
*

*

*

A letter from J O S E P H A. K N I G H T
from Oneonta, N. Y., tells us that he
has recently been appointed executive
secretary of the Otsego County Tuber
culosis and Public Health Association.
He finished at Columbia University
this summer with his M .S. in Public
Health. He writes that WARD MER
RILL has left Hartwick College to go
with the V. A. in Rehabilitation work
in Boise, Idaho. Ward also spent the
summer studying; he was at N.Y.U.
*

*

*

K E N J O H N S O N IS Director of Intra
mural Athletics and Coach of swim
ming and tennis at Maryville College,
Maryville, lenn. Ken received his
M.A. degree fron St. Lawrence Uni
versity, Canton, N. Y., in June, and
he spent the summer directing the
Jamestown City tennis tournament,
also playing a series of inter-city tennis
matches as a member of the Jamestown
1 ennis I earn, and playing in the Great
Lakes I ennis Tournament held at
Erie, Pa.

Ken writes that Maryville College

has 900 students, 450 of whom are men.
Since a degree is offered in physical
education and it is a required course
for all four years of each student's
schedule regardless of his major held,
the department is a large one. The
Physical Education Department has
3 gymnasiums, a swimming pool, 7
tennis courts, a 9-hole golf course, a
football stadium and a practice held,
a baseball diamond and one softball
held, and out-door concrete shuffleboard courts.
Enrollment includes
students from every state in the Union.
Ken's address is 206 Indiana Ave.,
Maryville, Tenn.

1942
Class Secretary:
Betty Lowell
14 George Street
Vestal, N. Y.
*

*

*

M A R Y R I L E Y (Mrs. Leonard L.
Mott) was married last fall; her hus
band had served three years with the
Marines. Mary has been teaching in
Batavia since her graduation, and her
husband has just completed work for
his master's degree. 1 hey have moved
to Easthampton, N. Y.
*

*

*

T rom \ E R A D U B A R R Y we learn that
her husband DAVE PARSONS '41 now
has his master's degree, and is now
teaching for the hrst time since his re
lease from the Navy. They live at
Medina, N. Y.
*

*

*

Born: to Mr. and Mrs. Gay Foster
(EVELYN M. HELTERLINE ) of Strat
ford, N. Y., a daughter, Gail Alison,
on May 6, 1946.
*

*

*

M. C R O S S spent twenty
months in the United States Navy, as
a Link Trainer instructor with the
Naval Air 'Transport Service. She at
tained the rank of Specialist (T) 2/c.
1 his summer she received her master's
degree at Syracuse University in the
held of Guidance and Personnel. She
is a member of Pi Lambda Theta, the
National Women's Honorary Society.
*
*
**
NANCY

\ E R N A E . F U L L E R (Mrs. Donald R .

Hansen) taught at both Greenport,
L.I., and Patchogue, L.I., but now
that her husband has received his dis
charge from the service, they are mak
ing their home in Syracuse, where he
is in business.
*

*

%

1942
From M A R Y D R I S C O L L (Mrs. John
F. Upcraft) of Tonawanda, N.Y.—
"After graduation, I spent the summer
teaching in a Day Camp in Utica, and
in the fall left for Mineola, N.Y., where
I taught hfth grade until June '43. I
was married on December 31, 1942.
Jack was very lucky to be stationed at
Biggs Field for two years, and I tried
my hand at clerical work at Fort Bliss.
In August, '43, I accepted a position
as 'head teacher' at the Wetmore Child
Care Center in Utica. I enjoyed that
work very much, but resigned in Jan
uary, 1944, to go to Texas with my
husband.
'We lived in El Paso, and Joan was
born there on New Year's Day, 1945.
We came back east in November, 1945,
and moved to Tonawanda the follow
ing February. We expect to be here
for at least two more years while Jack
attends the University of Buffalo Den
tal school. He is so busy we don't
have much time for outside activities.
KATHERYN \ANDERCAMP comes over
occasionally, and of course we talk
about Cortland. I want to be remem
bered to all."
*

*

*

lives in
Jamestown, N. Y. She taught her hrst
year after graduation in Little Flats
District School, Corning, N. Y., and
the subsequent four years she has been
teaching hrst grade at Celeron Gram
mar school, Celeron, N. Y.
EMMA FRANCES STENGER

*

X

X

Engaged: E D N A J A N E D A V I E S and
William Spreng of Utica, N. Y. Wed
ding plans are incomplete.
*

*

x

Owing to the ill health of his father,
MURRAY G. PHILLIPS has never done

any teaching since graduation, but is
manager of Phillips General Supply
Co., Hampton Bays, Long Island.
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Now teaching at the Roosevelt
School, Huntington, N . Y., HANNA L.
VOGT has h e r M . A . f r o m C o l u m b i a
University.
Married: TERESA COLLINS and Ed
ward M. Myslivecek: on December
28, 1946. Teresa finished her year's
teaching at Bellport, N. Y.
*

*

*

Married:
May 10, 1947, DORIS
O'HARA a n d E d w a r d Moore.
*

*

*

Born: to MARY BUTTINO Cangiano
and Robert Cangiano, a son Robert
Allan, on September 7, 1946. They
are living in Schenectady, N. Y. She
writes that PEGGY O'NEILL Buttino
has a daughter, Mary Joan.
*
*
H=
FRANCES TAPPAN t a u g h t one year,
and went into Army Physical Therapy
work. In the summer of 1946, she
took a P.E. Refresher course at the
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn, and
then went to South Dakota to do polio
epidemic work. She spent the summer
w o r k i n g i n Y e l l o ws t o n e P a r k ( f o r t h e
fun of it!) and hoped to get t o Stan
ford this fall for her master's degree in
Physical Therapy.
*

*

*

BERNICE GREENE is n o w M r s . Reid
W. Baker, and is living at Endicott,
N. Y. She taught third grade for three
years at the West Corners School of
the Endicott School System, and two
years at the George F . Johnson School.
*

*

*

FLORENCE WARD t a u g h t a t Hooper
School in Endwell, N. Y. until 1945.
In August of that year she began a
12-months training course in Physical
Therapy at Percy Jones General Hos
pital in Battle Creek, Mich., under
civil service. She w a s graduated early
in August, 1946, a n d o n t h e 16th w a s
commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant in the
U. S. Army, reporting to I llton Gen
eral Hospital, Fort Dix, N . J .

She is

*

*

From September until June, follow
ing her graduation, FRANCES KAPLAN
(Mrs. Jack Rosen) taught at the Albany
Home for Children; for the next few
months, she taught at a private school
in Los Angeles. 1 he Rosens have one
daughter, Jane Ellen, almost two years
old.
*

horn March 21, 1947, and MARJORIE
HAIGHT Hitchcock also h a s a son a n d
her second child.
*

*

*

RUTH LOVEJOY Williams has a son

*

now waiting to be called by the Na
tional Foundation for Infantile Par
alysis, lor work with polio victims.

*

*

K A T H R Y N C R A N E IS n o w t e a c h i n g
fifth grade at the Pomeroy School in
Cortland. She has had teaching ex
perience at Sullivanville and Homer,
and for the past two years has been on
the faculty of Groton Central School,
Groton, N. Y.
*

*

*

Born: to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J.
Caughey, Jr. (BETTY PRICE) of Cort
land, N. Y., at the Cortland County
Hospital on April 30, 1947, a daughter.
*

Married:

*

TRACY

H. ASHLEY of

Episcopal Church in Mayville. The
bride was a registered nurse and grad
uate of St. John's Hospital School of
Nursing in Brooklyn, N. Y., and has
been studying public health at Syra
cuse University for the past year. Mr.
Ashley was meteorologist with the
Ninth Air Force and with the field ar
tillery in the European Theater for
three years during World War II.
They are making their home in Cort

1943

FIFTH YEAR REUNION CLASS
Class Secretary:
Margaret Harter (Mrs. Richard
Sanders)
57 Church Street
Cortland, N. Y.
*

*

ing this fall in Homer, N. Y. Her hus
band is studying in Cleveland, Ohio.
*

*

Married:
June 21, 1947, LOUISE
KIRKPATRICK of Warwick, N. Y., and
Richard J.O'Neill, at Goshen, N. Y.
*
*
*
BETTY JANE FOX Bennett is teach

*

_

*

Married: in June, 1946; DORIS
JOHNSON and Mr. Frank Clarke, at
Madison, N. J.
*

*

*

BUTLER SULLIVAN and his wife,
CONNIE REYNOLDS, are a t Lake Placid,
N. ^ ., where Butler is teaching. They
have one son, Mike.
*

*

*

JOAN WILLIAMS, who was married
on May 13, 1947, to Mr. Ernest D.
Lloyd at Burlington, Vt., makes her
home there, where she has been doing
recreation work at the Y.W.C.A.
*

*

*

Married: MARGARET ALICE BIGGS
to Lieutenant Eugene C. Snedeker; at
St. Mary's Church, Elmira, N. Y.,
on February 1, 1947. Lieut. Snedeker
who is with the paratroopers, expects
to be stationed in China, and they will
live there for some time.

1944

*

Cortland and Miss Mary Elizabeth
Johns of Mayville, N.Y. on Saturday,
August 2° a t high noon at St. Paul's

land.

41

Class Secretary:
Mrs. Dorothy Learn Oschner
41 Prospect Terrace
Cortland, N. Y.
*

*

*

Born: t o MARCIA HOLLISTER Ray
and Mrs. Ray, on July 1, 1947, at
Glendale, Calif., a daughter, Marcia
Ellen. Weight, nine pounds.
*

*

*

IRMA GALGOCY Perich has a young
daughter, horn January 11, 1947. They
live at Endicott, N. Y.
*

*

*

JANE KEILY Sapinskv spent the
summer doing playground work in
Long Beach, N. Y. She writes: "The
city here appropriated money for
recreation to meet the growing de
mands for play-ground, teen-age and
adult activities, and I applied for and
got one of the three jobs open. I en
joyed it tremendously. Every so often
I meet one of the Cortland grads; at
the local county fair I met PENNY
NOLLER '45 who is at Mepham High
on the Island. DOROTHY TODD '3746 was at the \ alley Stream Junior
High. . . . I still miss Cortland in the
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fall; 1 think it is one of the prettiest
towns 1 was ever in. 1 hope to get up
there soon and see some of the 'gang .
*

*

*

Married:
RUTH HELEN COI.ES,
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. George 1.
Coles of Endicott, N. Y., and John
Ada-nek, son of Mrs. Michael Adamek
of Endicott; in the Eirst Presbyterian
Church of Endicott on October 26,
1946, with the Rev. Henry Clay Banks
officiating at the double ring candle
light ceremony. Given in marriage
by her father, the bride wore ivory
satin with train, a sweetheart neckline,
and seed-pearl trim; her bouquet was
of white roses centered with an orchid.
The maid of honor, Miss Eleanor
Coles, sister of the bride, wore Amer
ican beauty velveteen with gold ac
cessories, and her bouquet was ot talis
man roses and gold pompoms.
I he
flower girl was Carol Lou Coles, niece
of the bride who wore a pink dress and
carried a colonial bouquet ot vari-colored flowers.
The best man was Michael Adamek,
brother of the bridegroom, and ushers
were Laurence and Stuart Coles, broth
ers of the bride, and the groom's broth
er, Paul Adamek.
The small ring
bearer was Milton Coles, her nephew.
For her wedding trip to Niagara
Falls, Canada, the Adirondacks and
through New England, the bride wore
a green suit with brown accessories.
While at Cortland State, Mrs. Ada
mek was a member of the Glee Club,
A.A.H.P.E.R., W.A.A., and secretary
of her Junior Class. The Adameks
make their home in Endicott, N. Y.

1945
Class Secretary:
Miss Dorothy Jorgensen
East Greenbush, N. Y.
The engagement of F R A N C E S E.
HYDE , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.W.
Hyde of Syracuse, to Charles Daniel
Kerschner, also of Syracuse, has been
announced. Frances has taught two
years at Hooper School, Endwell,
N. Y., and is now a member of the
faculty of Split Rock High School, near
Syracuse. She has been a student in

the Graduate Division, School of Ed
ucation, Syracuse University, and is a
member of both Delta Sigma Epsilon
and Kappa Delta Pi. While at C.S. 1 .C. she was a member of Arethusa.the
Glee Club and Sketch Club, and was on
the staff of the Hilltop Press.
Her fiance served two and one-half
years in the U.S. Army forces. He was
an Air Service Group member of the
314 Bombardment Wing at a B-29
base on Guam for 14 months. He is
now a student in the College of Applied
Science, Syracuse University, follow
ing his honorable discharge from ser
vice.
A N N E G A R D I N E R , who has taught
at Hooper School, Endwell, for the past
two years, is a member of the faculty
of Weedsport Central School, Weedsport, N. Y., this fall.
F R A N C E S G R O V E R is now at Stan
ford University, Calif., studying in the
Graduate Division, College of Medi
cine. Last spring she was the winner
of a full scholarship in physical therapy
for study in the field of poliomyelitis
under the $1,267,6C0 training program
of the National Foundation for In
fantile Paralysis. Fran is one of 82
New York state residents to receive a
scholarship under this program.
It
was established in 1945 to combat a
critical shortage of qualified workers
in the physical therapy field, and has
as its goal the training of1,000physical
therapists. To date, 669 scholarships
have been awarded nationally.

For the past two years Fran has
been director for girls' physical educa
tion in the Corning school system.
While at C.S.T.C., she was president
of the College Governing Board. Her
home was at Pine Bush, where she at
tended the high school, being grad
uated as valedictorian at the end of
three years of high school work.
Fran flew from LaGuardia Field in
a United Airlines plane in June to the
coast, and she is living at LaGunita
Court, the only woman's dormitory
on the campus at Stanford University.

1946
Class Secretaries:
G.E.—Miss Marguerite Pedrone
310 Conklin Ave.
Binghamton, N. Y.
P.E.—Miss Elsa Jane Putman
West Winfield, N. Y.
Born : to C H A R L O T T E S M I T H Sheldon
and Charles Sheldon, on July 18, 1947,
a daughter, Wendy-Lee; at the Mur
phy Hospital, Waltham, Mass.
M Y R T I E I V E S spent the summer tak
ing music at the Syracuse University
summer school. She has now begun
her second year as the fourth grade
teacher in DeRuyter School, DeRuv-

ter, N. Y.
*

*

*

Married: on July 5, 1947, at the
First Baptist Church, Gloversville,
N. Y., Miss BEVERLY FOSMIRE and
Jay D. Gardner of Cortland. 1 he
wedding took place at 2 p. m. before
an altar of palms and seasonal flowers,
and the double ring ceremony was per
formed by Rev. C. R. Hamilton of tort
Plain, N. Y. The bride was gowned
in ivory satin with train, and her finger
tip veil was caught by a coronet of
seed pearls. She carried a bouquet
of white roses centered with a orchid.
Maid of honor was Miss Janet Curtin of Gloversville, who wore an orchid
colored gown of taffeta with matching
flowered coronet, and she carried 2
colonial bouquet. Bridesmaids were
Miss Mary J. Holdridge of New Berlir
who wore an orchid colored gown o
marquisette with matching accessories
and Mrs. Charles Long of Trenton
N. J., a cousin of the bride who wore ;
blue marquisette gown with matching
accessories.
They carried colonia
bouquets. Leon Gardner of Home
was best man for his brother, and ush
ers were Leicester Fosmire and Davie
Fosmire, the bride's brothers.

A reception for 50 guests was helc
at the bride's home. The young coupl
left on a wedding trip thru northeri
New York, and are making their horn*
in Cortland. Beverly is teaching thi
fall at Virgil, N. Y. Mr. Gardne
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served about four years as an aerial
photographer in the Pacific Theater
in World War II.
*

*

Engaged:

ALMA

H O U G H T O N and

Mr. Sam Beardsley of Whitney Point,
N. Y.

*

*

*

*

J A N E S T A N L E Y was at Geneseo this
summer, working on her Librarian

G A B R I E L L E B L O C K L E Y was athletic
instructor at the Day Camp at Peach

degree.

Lake during the month of July. She
is again at Brewster Nigh, Brewster,
N. Y., this fall.

*

*

*

R U T H H A L L A S is back at Port Jervis
for another year; it is learned that
Ruth was chosen "pin-up" girl for the
6th grade boys there!
*

*

*

V I R G I N I A R U S S E L L was swimming
instructor and

athletic

director

*

*

J E A N M A R I E R O B I N S O N was head
supervisor of the Rye, N. Y., summer
recreation program; she had super
vision of four playgrounds and the
beach. For her extra-curricular ac
tivities last year she took a 200-hour
teaching course at Arthur Murray's,
and then taught four nights a week
for eight months, for him.
J A N E S C H M I D T spent the summer as
head director at St. John's Orphan
Asylum in Utica, teaching swimming,
games, crafts, dancing, etc.
*

For some

*

of

*

her extra-curricular

activities last year, MARGARET REID
VALLANCE was a member of the facul
ty (Horace Greeley School, Chappaqua, N. Y.) bowling team last winter,
and did herself proud. She also took
part in a successful faculty play. One
high spot of the year was when she
gave a speech at an athletic banquet
before a group of 250, including facul
ty and board members, students and
parents.
*

*

*

B E R N A R D B O G L E was at St. Law
rence University summer school; he is
teaching this fall at Carthage, N. Y.
*

*

*

A N T H O N Y K A Y was summer coun
selor at Camp Robinson Crusoe, at
Sturbridge, Mass. He has been study
ing at Teachers College, Columbia,
this past spring.

*

*

Married: E L E A N O R J A N E W A L K E R
and Mr. David Grant, on August 11,
1947, in the First Presbyterian Church
at Waverly, N. Y.
*

at

Bablvon Yacht Club this summer; she
is teaching at Millbrook, N. Y.
*

*

*

*

From the Binghamton Press, Binghamton, N. Y.: "Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Muller of 77 Fairview Avenue have
announced the engagement of their
daughter ALICE to Forrest W. Swingle,
Jr. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Swingle of Hawleyton, Pa."

1947
Class Secretary:
P.E.-—Winifred Kenneda
Box 41
Livonia, N. Y.
*

*

*

A note from J O Y C E N O R T O N from
Norwich, N. Y., says that she is en
joying her teaching there, and (like so
many of the '47 class) she also notes
that she is looking forward to Home
coming.
*

*

*

J O S E P H I . A L O N G is teaching at the
Warren Business S c h o o l , Warren, Penn.
*

*

*

J E S S E W. S P R I N G has enlisted as a
staff sergeant in the air force for a
period of three years and is stationed
in Florida. Jesse enlisted in the Army
Air Force the first time in December,
1942 as an aviation cadet and was dis
charged in July 1945 with the rank of
first lieutenant.
*

*

*

A R N O L D M A Y V I L L E was director of
the Cortland Kiwanis Baseball league
for the summer.
This league was
formed a year ago with the purpose
of bringing the sport within reach of
younger and older boys of Cortland
and Homer, and has already reached
a high point of attainment. Mayville

43
is teaching this fall in the Junior High
at Waverly, N. Y.
*

*

*

Married: on Saturday, July 5, at
Friendship, N. Y., RICHARD CORBIN
of Belmont, N. Y., and Miss Marian
Ruth Kelly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. Kelly of Friendship. I he
nuptial high mass was at Sacred Heart
Church, and the double ring ceremony
was performed by Rev. Louis A. Kiefer, pastor of the church. Given in
marriage by her father, the hride was
gowned in white chintz with mar
quisette inset at the high neckline, the
bodice was long and tight-fitting, and
the skirt full-gathered. The fingertip
veil was of white tulle and was at
tached to a pearl-beaded crown. Her
only jewelry was a single strand of
pearls, and she carried a white motherof-pearl prayer book with a shower of
white roses and baby's breath.
The maid of honor was Miss Bernice
Hartigan
of Friendship;
she was
gowned in aqua chintz, and carried a
colonial bouquet of yellow carnation.
The five bridesmaids all wore yellow
chintz and carried bouquets of mixed
carnations. Joseph Kelley, the bride's
brother, was best man. Ushers were
GAIL and Gaylord FARWELL and Roger
Francisco, all of Belmont; Eugene
Salzer of Bolivar, and Louis BASII.E of
Syracuse.
Little Kathleen Reed of Belmont
was the flower girl and young Thomas
Baxter of Belmont was ringbearer.
A reception was held at Still Mead
ow Inn following the ceremony. The
young couple honeymooned at Lake
Champlain, and are making their home
in Wavland, where Dick is instructor
in

physical

education

in

the

high

school.
Mrs. Corhin is a graduate of Plattsburg State Teachers College. While
at C.S.T.C., Dick played baseball,
soccer, and intramural basketball, and
was a member of A.A.H.P.E.R. Dick
was Class President of his graduating
class.
*

*

*

A letter to the office from

HAL
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tellsof the fine tripthey had,all through
the month of August, on their way to
take up new studies at the University
of Southern California. Their address
is 1128 West 25th Street, Los Angeles,
Calif. We quote excerpts from the
letter.
"Our trip was fun. At the last
minute we bought a little Sportsmaster
trailer which was just large enough,
with the kitchen in the back, so that we
were gypsies of the first degree! It was
inexpensive, in that the entire thirty
days cost us but #150, altho we did
'sponge' off of friends and relatives for
twelve of the 30 days. We ran into
some terrific heat, but I guess that ex
tended across the entire U. S. during
the month of August. Once, in Louis
ville, it was 122° in the sun and 108°
in the shade. Still we had fun, even
tho the shower at the end of the day
got to be something like the pot of
gold at the end of the rainbow,—only
we got there!
"We visited Mammoth Caves in
Kentucky, Carlsbad Caverns in New
Mexico, Hot Springs in Arkansas, Rockaway Beach in Missouri, the School of
t h e O z a r k s in M i s s o u r i w h e r e P E T E
MAZULA teaches at Lookout Point,
Ciudad Juarez in Mexico, Memphis,
Tucson, Phoenix, El Paso, and many
other places. We were planning on
doing Grand Canyon, hut bad roads
and some car trouble caused us to
change those plans.
"We saw a great deal of desert as
we crossed northern Texas and the tip
of New Mexico. Jean saw cactus for
the first time, and once we traveled
108 miles without seeing a house or
another human being. The old Chevvy held up, but I couldn't stop very
often to take my pictures because
every time I'd stop, the water would
break out into a boil, and I couldn't
afford to lose much of that in the des
ert!
,lI

visited Louisville and Fort Knox,
one of the army posts at which I was
stationed. Carlsbad Caverns were
wonderful; the trip there took nearly

five hours and at one time we were living at home, in Baldwin, N. Y.
874 feet below the surface of the She writes that "Penny" NOLLER '45
is there as head of the department.
ground. We walked down, but took
*
*
*
the elevator going back up. In our
M A R I E E. D E A N became the bride of
party alone there were 533 viewing the
caves; six parties of that size or nearly Carl L. Holly son of Mr. and Mrs.
George O. Holly of Buffalo, N. Y., in
so go down daily.
"At Hot Springs, Ark., I let a friend a double ring ceremony on Saturday,
talk me into taking one of the curative July 12, 1947, at 1 o'clock at the SouthHot Springs baths, and I was so weak side Baptist Church, Elmira, with Rev.
after it that I could scarcely walk! C. W. Hardy- performing the ceremony.
Tucson and Phoenix were very hot;
The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
everything seemed burned to a crisp, Leon H. Dean, was given in marriage
and nothing was green. Rockaway by her father. Her gown was of white
Beach is a very exclusive beach located marquisette with full skirt en train,
at Rockaway, Missouri. We pulled up and her imported illusion veil was at
and asked if we might park our trailer
tached to an imported lace Juliet cap
behind one of the lodges, and they said adorned with seed pearls. She carried
'okay'. So we vacationed with Miss a colonial bouquet of white roses, with
ouri elite, but they paid #15 a day, and white ribbon streamers.
we paid fifty cents! So life in a trailer
Maid of honor was Janet M. Fiske,
goes.
who was gowned in pale pink mar
"We had a swell time at the School
quisette and wore a head dress of
of the Ozarks in Missouri, staying in a matching material with pink roses;
fine guest room with private bath. We her colonial bouquet was of pastel
talked school there and, altho we did flowers with ribbon streamers. Brides
not agree with the Vice-President on a maids were Miss Lois Lutz and Mrs.
lot of the school policies, we had a good
Harry Weston, both of Elmira, whc
time. We told him how we disagreed, were gowned in pale blue and yellow
before we left, because he asked us to marquisette respectively^ and eacf
comment, and we had a fine time dis carried a colonial bouquet. The flowei
cussing our various views. He said he girl was Sheila York, wearing pink or
would like to have us keep in touch gandy; ring bearer was Robert Scott
with the school, because he would like
cousin of the bride. Douglas Holly o
to hire two outspoken young people Buffalo was best man for his brother
like us! We'll see.
and the ushers were Harrv Westoi
"We are now located in a room rath
and Gerald Smith, both of Elmira.
er near the University; apartments are
A reception was held at the churcl
far from our reach as they range in cost immediately after the ceremony fo
from #16 to #30 a week plus a #250- about 100 guests.
#500 "bonus" before you move in! We
Mr. Holly is a graduate of the Acad
take our meals out, but Jean likes that, emv High School in Erie, Penn., am
as there are no dishes. We have palm
he is employed at the Remington Rand
trees in front of our house and so far
1 he bride is teaching first grade a
fin the fruit line) have eaten only fresh
the Coldbrook Park School; she was
figs,— no oranges.
member of Nu Sigma Chi, and A.C.E
"School is very large with an es
timated enrollment of 17,000. Don't
forget our address!"
*

*

*

H E L G A B U S S reports a marvelous

summer at a camp at Newfoundland
Lake, Bridgewater, New Hampshire.
She is teaching in North Bellmore, and

while at C. S. T.C. The Hollys ar
living in their newly purchased horr,
at 819 Farnham St., Elmira.
*

*

*

Married: on Saturday, June 1 J
1947, at the First Presbyterian Churcl
Endicott, N . Y . , Miss BETTY FOWLEF
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fov
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ler of Endicott, and Robert F . H u d s o n ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C . R. Hudson of
Cortland. 1 he double ring ceremony
was performed at 2 o'clock in the af
ternoon by Rev. Henry Clay Banks.
The bride was given in marriage by her
father, in a setting of palms, baskets of
pink and white peonies, gladioli and
lighted tapers.
Vocalist was Miss CLAIRE MILLER
of South Glens Falls, and the organist
was Mrs. Royal Wharton of Cortland.
The bride was gowned in traditional
white satin with fitted bodice, lace
yoke and long pointed sleeves. Her
veil was of fingertip length styled with
a coronet of orange blossoms and
pearls. She carried a colonial bouquet
of white roses a n d lilies of t h e valley,
and wore an heirloom brooch of ame
thysts.
Maid of honor was NYLA JUNE WAL
LACE o f J a m e s t o w n , N . Y . , c o l l e g e
roommate of the bride.
She was
gowned in a pink summer taffeta gown
with sweetheart neckline, dutch cap of
lace and matching m i t t s , and she car
ried a lace g a r d e n b a s k e t filled w i t h
pink roses and blue bachelor-buttons.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Philip Beumbaugh and Miss Jean DuBois of Endi
cott, cousins of the bride, were gowned
alike in blue taffeta styled similarly t o
the dress of the maid of honor. They
carried yellow roses and daisies in
their baskets, and wore gold crosses
as their only jewelry, gifts of the bride.
The best man was James YanGeli
of Cortland, and the ushers were James
Collier of Scotia, and Robert Brow, J r .
and Donald Stevens of Cortland.
For traveling the bride chose a sum
mer suit of aqua print and she wore a
gardenia corsage. They traveled in
central New York, and spent a week a t
Owasco Lake. They are at home in
Cortland, where the bride is teaching.
She was a member of 1 heta Phi and
Delta Psi Omega, national dramatics
fraternity, while at C.S. T.C.
1 he
bridegroom served three years in the
U.S. Army Air Forces.
*

*

*

Married: on Saturday, June 14, at

high noon in St. Mary's Church, Wat
erloo, N. Y., Miss Jeanette E. W lxon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wixon of Waterloo, and NORBERT FENNELL, son of Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Fennell
also of Waterloo.
I he double ring
ceremony was performed by Rev.
George 1. McCall, and the church
was decorated with palms and spring
flowers.
Given in marriage by her father, the
bride wore a gown of white chantilly
lace with a long train, high neckline
and long fitted sleeves. Her fingertip
illusion veil was caught with orange
blossoms on a Dutch lace cap. She
carried a white orchid on a white prayerbook covered with hand-embroidered
linen, with long white satin streamers.
Her only jewelry was a strand of pearls,
a gift from the groom.
Matron of honor was Mrs. Richard
Hilinure, who wore an ice-blue prin
cess gown of bengaline with draped
bertha and bustle back, elbow-length
lace mitts and head band of matching
material; she carried an old-fashioned
bouquet tied with yellow ribbons. The
bridesmaids, Miss Lucille Smith and
Miss Elizabeth LeClear, were gowned
alike in yellow bengaline, and they
carried old-fashioned bouquets tied
with blue.
M r . CHARLES PATRICK '46, instruct
or at Hartwick College, Oneonta, N.Y.,
was best man. Ushers were Charles
Wixon, brother of the bride, and Nor
man Lutz.
A reception for 150 guests was held
at The Armitage in Seneca Falls fol
lowing the ceremony.
The hride'f
table was decorated with shasta daisies
in pastel shades, white tapers and sil
ver

candelabra.

Mrs. Fennell has been employed as
secretary at the First National Bank
at Waterloo, N. Y.
The groom is
physical education instructor at Rom
ulus Central School, Romulus, N. Y.
*
*
*
MARY STEWART and EDMUND BIORDI chose graduation day also as their
wedding day. They were married with
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the single ring ceremony in the paro
chial residence of St. Mary's Church,
Cortland, at 9 a. m., by Rev. George
Hurley, assistant pastor. Miss Alice
Stewart of Lowville, the bride's sister,
was her maid of honor, and best man
was DEWEY DELAIRE '47. The bride
wore a pale blue gown and a white pic
ture hat, and she had a corsage of white
roses.
A wedding breakfast for 12 guests
was served at Hotel Cortland. After
graduation the couple left on a week's
wedding trip to Montreal, Canada.
They are making their home in Albion,
N. Y., where both are teaching.
*

*

*

Married: on August 24, 1947, at the
People's Methodist Church, Bradford,
Mass., Miss Teresa Angelotti of Hav
erhill, Mass., a member of the college
faculty, and ROBERT J . COLLIER of
Oneonta, N. Y. The double ring cere
mony was performed by Rev. Robert
L. Deal, at three o'clock, and the
church was decorated with gladioli
and ferns.
The bride, given in marriage by her
father, was gowned in white satin
with a chantilly lace skirt and a finger
tip veil of French illusion. She carried
a bouquet of white roses with an or
chid center. The maid of honor was
her sister, Miss Marion Angelotti, a
student at the New England School of
Art, who designed and made all the
gowns for the wedding.
Her own
gown was of green frosted organdy,
and the bridesmaid, Miss Bacigalupo,
wore pink frosted organdy; each car
ried a colonial bouquet.
The bride was graduated from the
Lowell Teachers College in 1943, and
taught two years at the Crowell School
before coming to Cortland State. She
was house-mother at l heta Phi for
the last two years. Mr. Collier is
teaching at Onondaga Valley Cen
tral School and also taking work for his
master's degree at Syracuse University.
They are making their home in Cort
land.
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Cortland State Teachers
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Cortland Standard Printing Co.
INCORPORATED

Business, Fraternity, and Publication

Tlie Chocolate Shop
Lunches

Ice Cream
Candies

PRINTERS

TELEPHONE 2000
Cortland, N. Y.

Corner Main and Tompkins Street

"Always Glad to Serve You."

CORTLAND, N. Y.

SANDLER'S SPORTSTERS
—WE HAVE—

Quality

Service
General Line of

Fine Jewelry and H o m e A p p l i a n c e s

Hand Sewn Loafers
Angle Toe Sling
Bing Sherry Sling
Bing Sherry Loafers

eft

Angle Toe Ghillie Tie

SANDLER of Boston

Optical Jewelers and Opticians

Radio Service

h o e Co
arvay S
on
Cortland, N. Y.

Stores in Cortland,
Elmira and Corning

FIRST NATIONAL SERVICE
Speaks for Itself

I he best way for you to learn what
hirst National Bank service can mean in
your life is to try it. One demonstration
is worth more than one thousand words.
It is a fact that most of our new First
National customers come to us upon the
recommendation of old First National
customers.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK o f CORTLAND
CORTLAND, N. Y.
Comer Main and Central
"T good corner to bank on"

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
AND FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

